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Stocks and ethics collide in courtroom 
KC federal judges have 
ruled on cases while 
invested in a litigant. 

By JO£ STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 
O 1998 The Kan888 City Star Co. 

• Federal judges here and else
where repeatedly have presided· 
over .lawsuits against companies in 
which they own stack. 

That's not supposed to happen. 
U.S. law requires judges to with
draw from any lawsuit in which 
they know they have a financial in
terest, however small. So does the 
judicial Code of Conduct. 

Yet a study by The Kansas City 
Star discovered federal judges from 
the Kansas City area issued more 
than 200 court orders while hold
ing an interest in a litigant. They 
set hearings, granted motions, 
threw out legal claims and even 
conducted a jury trial. 

For comparison, The Star exam
ined courthouses in Oregon and 
Pennsylvania - and found identi
cal problems. 

In all, The Star's investigation 
identified 57 legal actions in which 
a district judge entered one or 
more such orders. In the Kansas 
City area alone, nine district 
judges, or two-thirds of those in 
the local courthouses, entered or
ders in 33 problem cases. 

At the same time, the judges 
owned anywhere from a few thou
sand dollars to as much as 
$250,000 in stock in companies in
volved in a suit, or in the compa
nies' parent corporations. 

"I'm shocked," said Jeffrey 
Shaman, a judicial ethicist and a 
law professor at DePaul University 
in Chicago. "It's such a clear viola
tion." 

The newspaper's study found no 
evidence any Judge benefited per
sonally or let his stock holdings in
fluence ·his rulings. 

But many litigants and lawyers 
said the findings raised questions 
about how judges, who are ap
pointed for life to ensure others fol
low the letter of the law, police 

themselves. 
David Barrett, an attorney in one 

of the lawsuits, called the findings 
"a little scary." 

"People assume," he said, "that 
judges are all honest and fair -
and avoid conflicts." 

Most judges said in explaining 
the lapses that they made innocent 
mistakes or forgot what they 
owned. Some said their staffs were 
supposed to spot the conflicts.· 
Others blamed the crush of paper
work. 

Many orders were routine and· 
had little effect on the lawsuits, 
which often were settled out of 
court. Some orders simply ap
pointed legal couriers or set filing 
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schedules. And in at least seven of : 
the 57 cases, judges recognized 

_ their stock conflict and stepped out 
of the lawsuits before The Star 
began its study. 

Yet experts said that, in each in
stance. judges should have moni
tored their investments and with
drawn before entering a single 
order. • • 

"This kind of sloppiness is more 
than unseemly; it is destructive of 
the public's confidence in an im
partial judiciary," said James C. 
Turner. a Washington lawyer and 
consumer advocate. 

Many judges ackno~ledged they 
may have broken ethics laws, at 
least technically. • 

"I take it very seriously," Judge 
John W Lungstrum of Kansas 
City, Kan., said of the lapses. He 
~dvertently presided over two re-

r cent lawsuits while his family 
owned up to $65,000 in stock in the 
defendants. 

"I want to make sure," he added, 
"that it doesn't happen again." 

For some litigants, the judges' 
stock ownership already has sullied 
the image of the court system. 

.Two years ago a Kansas City 
. man ~ed cigarette manufacturers, 
accusmg them of deliberately ad
dicting smokers to nicotine. Seven 
weeks later, a judge threw out the 
lawsuit as frivolous. • 
. Until told ?Y The Star, the plain

tiff had. no idea the judge owned 
stock in one of the companies. 

In another lawsuit, Dana 
DeSuza of Independence charoed 
that the Sprint Corp. violated dis
crimination laws when it fired her. 
A judge threw out part of her $1.9 
million claim, and presided over a 
trial in which a jury rejected the re
mainder of her case. 

Two years passed before OeSuza 
learned the judge owned stock in 
Sprint. Her reaction: "I'm disgust
ed." 

The Star's findings already are 
leading to change here and around 
the country. • 

For example, at least one judge 
sold his stock within days of being 
interviewed. "I don·t want any 
question," said Judge Dean Whip
p_}~ "ab~ut whether I had any ulte
nor motive on those cases." 

Two weeks after court officials 
sent her notice that the newspaper 
was reviewing her investments, 
Judge Kathryn H. Vratil mailed 
letters to litigants in at least six 
lawsuits. She told them they might 
have grounds to vacate her judg
ments and reopen their cases. Vratil 
called the timing a coincidence. 

In Pittsburgh, a judge withdrew 
from a $9 million lawsuit shortly 
after The Star notified him that his 
wife owned stock in three separate 
defendants, eight years into the 
legal action. 

A factory worker in northern 
Pennsylvania,.alerted to his judge's 
stock by The Star's study, two 
weeks ago filed a motion accusing 
the iudge of violating ethics laws. 
He requested a new trial in the age
discrimination case, which had 
been closed for two years. • 

Other litigants said they also 
were looking into resurrecting their 
long-closed cases. 

Authorities in Washingto·n are 
taking notice, too. 

Three days after being contacted .. 
by The Star, the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Courts faxed a 
memo marked "URGENT" to 
more than 1 JO chief judges across 
the nation. It suggested they review 
and update their methods for iden
tifying conflicts of interest. That is 



something several judges said they 
were doing already. 

"What we're really talking about 
is the integrity of the judicial sys
tem," explained Leslie W Abram
son, a law professor at the Univer- . 
sity of Louisville and an expert on ; 
judicial ethics. • 

"In the worst-case scenario, 
judgments could be affected." 

For its study, the newspaper ana
lyzed financial disclosure reports 
filed since 1991 by district judges 
based in parts of four of the 13 
federal appellate circuits. 

The courthouses were chosen be
cause of their size and because 
each represents a different judicial 
district: Kansas City (Western Mis
souri District); Kansas City, Kan. 
(Kansas); Pittsburgh (Western 

The honor system Pennsylvania) and Portland (Ore-
Congress was worried about gon). 

such conflicts 24 years ago. That's The Star then compared the· 
when legislators beefed up ethics judges' stock holdings with thou
laws to bolster confidence in the sands of civil lawsuits. 
courts. Although the study found prob-

Thev considered financial con- !ems at each courthouse. on aver
tlicts so serious. in fact, that thev age iudges in the Kansas Citv area 
made them illegal even when the issued more court orders in-more 
judge·s investment is tiny and when questionable cases. 
la\\-)'ers waive any objections. Among the lawsuits identified lo-

The idea was to prevent quib- cally, 19 involved judges who 
bling over the extent of the judge's • owned stock in a litigant; one suit 
legal role or the size of his financial ; involved a judge whose wife owned 
stake. As a practical matter, experts 

1

, the problem stock. In 11 other law
said, it would be impossible to de- suits, judges owned stock in the 
termine the purity of a judge ·s !?~rent corporation of one or more 
thoughts when he renders a partic- litigants. 
ula,r decision. The final two cases involved a 

To help ensure compliance, different sort of problem; A judge 
judges must list their investments. who sat on the Board of Gover
annually on reports filed in Wash- I nors at Truman Medical Center 
ington. i presided over two lawsuits against 

But strict rules make the reports ; the center- and threw both out of 
difficult to get and alert the judges : court. 
they are under sc~tiny. That en- Under ethics statutes and judicial 
sures few people reVIe:,V them. . canons, experts said, judges should 
. Short of Congre~s 1mpe'.1c~g a have no role in any of those cases. 
~udge, no_ one outside the JUd1ci~ry "Some people might say it's sur-
1s authonzed to enforce the ethics . prising," Abramson said of The 
statutes. Judges are ~n the _honor Star's findings. "Other people 
syste~, trusted to police their own might say it's disappointing." 
conflicts. The law sets no penalty 
for cr~ssing the line. . 'Slap in the face' 

Until now, _experts said, no one Some litigants grew furious when 
has taken an 1;0-depth ~ook at how told of the judges' investments. 
scrupulous tnal~leyel Judges have "It makes me feel like I've been 
been about avo1dmg such prob- violated" litigant Ed Wallace said 
!ems. ' 



moments after hearing that the 
judge in his lawsuit against the 
Chrysler Corp. bought Chrysler 
stock in the midst of the case. 

''I really feel that I got the raw 
end of the deal." 

Nancy Powell is stinging, too. 
The judge who handled Powell's 
lawsuit against her former employ
er revealed her stock ownership 
just 11 days before trial. bringing 
the case to a halt. 

'The sheer emotion of the whole 
thing was horrendous," Powell 
said. 

Darrell Taylor suffered severe in
juries in a traffic accident, then 
pursued a $1 million lawsuit 
against an insurance company. He 
had no idea his judge owned stock 
in the company's holding corpora
tion. 

··There should be a la\V against 
that:· he said. 

Even in cases where a judge's in
volvement was brief and cursory, 
some litigants grew indignant. 

For example, the first judge as
signed to handle Linda Zimmer
man's lawsuit against General Mo
tors issued one order, scheduling a 
conference. Because of a conflict 
unrelated to stock ownership, the 
judge withdrew nine days later. 

Even so, Zimmerman erupted 
when a reporter told her the judge 
owned up to $30,000 in General 
Motors stock. 

"I did not know about any of 
this," Zimmerman said. "That's a 
conflict." 

Rightly or wrongly, the findings 
also fed a pervasive skepticism 
about the fairness of American 
courts. 

··ram not a fan of the justice sys
tem," explained one litigant, Har-

vey Bruce. "You cannot get a fair 
shake in this country." 

Among the lawyers involved, 
Randy James' reaction mirrored 
that of many. 

James of Overland Park praised 
the integrity of federal judges. He 
is confident stock investments did 
not sway the judge's rulings in his 
case. 

Yet James responded to The 
Star's overall findings with excla
mations of "Wow!" and "My 
goodness!" And he found the pi~
ture they painted disturbing. 

"It's so obvious it slaps you in the 
face," James said. "If you've got a 
conflict, you've got to get out." 

Unlike James. many lawyers re
fused to discuss the conflicts unless 
promised anonymity. 

--You've got to understand mv 
position," ;ne attorney said, re
peatedly asking that his name not 
appear in the newspaper. ..This 
judge determines my ability to 
make a living." 

Several lawyers said they never 
considered looking for financial 
conflicts. They assumed judges 
were conscientious and would re
veal any stock interests. 

Some also pointed out that if an 
. attorney had a fmancial conflict, 
he would face serious trouble for 
himself and his case. 

"It's more than a little ironic," 
one lawyer said, "that a judge got 
caught in this situation." 

Hollow warnings 
Each spring, judges take part in a 

ritual designed to remind them of 
conflicts and their duty to avoid 
them. 

Every judge lists his assets on a 
detailed form, then signs an at-

.' 

tached certification declaring that 
he did not break any ethics laws. 

The certification requires each 
judge to attest that: 

"To the best of my knowledge at 
the time after reasonable inquiry, I 
did not perform any adjudicatory 
function in any litigation during 
the period covered by this report in 
which I ... had a financial interest. ,, 

The judge's signature is followed 
by a pre-printed warning: 

"Any individual who knO\vingly 
and wilfully falsifies ... this report 
may be subject to civil and criminal 
sanctions." • 

But the warning is hollow. Court 
officials in Washington could not 
identify a single instance in which a 
judge was disciplined. And the cer
tification clearly did not. stop 
judges from handling cases in 
which they owned stock. 

For example, Whipple presided 
over two 1996 lawsuits against the 
Philip Morris Cos. Whipple threw 
out both. 

Then, Whipple filed a financial 
report last spring that disclosed he 
owned up to $15,000 worth of 
stock in Philip Morris. (The form 
only shows ranges of stock value, 
not precise amounts.) 

Whipple said in an interview he 
believed that, in some cases, he 
could legally own stock in litigants, 
although he ~oncedes his opinion 
is in the minority. 

Whipple was far from alone in 
signing the statement. The Star re
viewed more than 200 of the certi
fications filed over six years by 
judges in four states. None of the 
judges disclosed a single conflict. 

That's the case even for judges 
who presided over part of a law-
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Ed Wallace of St. Joseph has been unemployed judge who presided over his claim against Chrysler 
since the rim of a tire he was changing on a church Corp. owned company stock. "It makes me feel like 
van exploded, leaving him with brain damage. The I've been violated," Wallace said. 

Judge buys stock 
inMCorp. 

Judge presides 
over lawsuit 

against m Corp. 

Judge signs certification 
that he has no financial 

conflicts of interest 

Judge mails certification 
and Hst of his stocks to 
Washington, where they 

are seldom reviewed. 

DAVE EAMES/ The Siar 



sui~, discovered ind acknowleogoo 
their stock ownership, then bfil'at~ 
edly withdrew. Each later signed 
the statement without elaboration. 

For example, Judge Elmo B. 
Hunter presided over a lawsuit 
filed in 1990 by the General Mo
tors Acceptance Corp. Ten months 
and seven court orders into the 
suit, he notified lawyers th3it~e 
owned General Motors stock;. his 
disclosure reports show it ·~as 
worth $100,000 to $250,000. =~ 
. Hunter announced be woulct:ISR~. :: 

side over the case unless~~ • 
lawyers objected. They did .~t 
and Hunter continued on the ~ 
until the parties reached a negotiat: 
ed settlement six months later. :.'-

Federal law requires a judge fith 
an interest in a litigant to witbdfilw 
even if the lawyers beg him to stay. 
That applies even when the jud~e 's 
interest is in the litigant's parent 
company. experts said. Yet Hunter 
signed the certification. . - . ~ 

Hunter, who bas been ill, cp_\\ld 
not be reached for comment. 

Toe lapses are especially struang 
in instances where a judge issued 
orders in a lawsuit just before stgn-
ing the certification. ··-

Two years ago, for example, 
Judge Fernando J. Gaitan Jr. is
sued an order in a lawsuit against 
AT&T Communications, a cbfu
mon name for AT&T Corp:_"'.Tue 
very next day, Gaitan signect--the 
certification and sent a list o(nis 
investments to Washington. : '" 

The list included up to $15,000 in 
AT&T stock. 

Gaitan declined repeated·· re
quests for an interview. In a letter, 
he called his AT&T holdings 1ii
substantial and his role in the~ase 
minimal. 

About the same time, Judge 
Lungstrum signed a 108-page<:on
se°:t dec~ee in a la~Juit _ag~~ a 

stnng ot' corporations, mclud.lilg 
Western Resources Inc. and Gener
al Motors. , ;;. 

Toe same day. Lungstrom si~ed 
the certification and mailed a list.of 
his family's 1995 holdings to Wasn
ington. They included Westem,R.e
sources stock and a special cl~~,of 
General Motors securities. w<5rth 
up to $100,000. • ·' 

Lungstrom acknowledgecf ne 
probably did not compare hiflis
sets with his caseload before !fi'gn
ing the form. Instead, he assl.ttl1ed 
be already would have discovered 
and resolved any conflicts. "" 

··1 just did not think about that," 
he said. "But I signed it with an ab
solute certainty that I did not have 
a conflict. 

"I probably had a little bit"of 
hubris there that I was not going to 
miss it." . 

In one case, the disclosure ritual 
failed to prevent stock problems 
from cropping up t\Yi.ce in a single 
lawsuit. ..,~. 

Jerald Heintzelman filed su,it ,iP 
19?5 after losiJ?.g his job at A'J,;~'J' . 
M1croelectrorucs, a division · of 
AT&T with offices in Lee's Sum-. 
rnit. "" •• ,\ 

The case was assigned to J~dge ' 
Howard F. Sachs, who OWllied • 
AT&T stock worth $15,000, ,lo• 
$50,000. Sachs issued two ordg~, 

Seven months into the suit, SMbs 
disclosed his stock and withd,:i;w. 
Three' days later, a magistrate~
drew before talcing any action!!l,c;
cause he also was an AT&T slock-
holder. , a><· 

Toe case then passed to Gaitan, 
who issued five orders. Ultimatdy, 
Gaitan agreed to requests by t,~ 
sides and dismissed the lawsuit::: 

Five weeks later, Gaitan sigd&' a 
form disclosing his assets. • 

Toe only stock listed: AT&T.'\. 1 
...... 



KC not alone in seeing problem cases 
-By JOE STEPHENS 

Staff Writer 

ERIE, Pa. - Engineer Walt 
Sweet always suspected something 
was,,, amiss during his lawsuit 
agajµst General Electric, the 
larg~t employer around this blue
collar town. Now he's even more 
convinced. 

"I don't think I got a fair shake," 
Sweet said. "It makes me disbelieve 
cven'µl.ore in the justice system." 

There is no evidence that U.S. 
District Judge Sean McLaughlin 
skewed his rulings to favor General 
Electric. Sweet himself acknowl
edges that. 

But records show that while 
overseeing the case, McLaughlin 
owned stock in the manufacturing 
giaii'i. During that period he 
presu:led over seven other lawsuits 
agrunst General Electric. 

l'•r can't say the guy did anything 
wroqg," Sweet said. "But there's al
ways that question, you know?" 

Two weeks ago, prompted by The 
Kd,;_~as City Star's study, Sweet 
filed'.. a motion accusing the judge 
or violating federal ethics laws. He 
ask'M for a new trial before a dif
fdek!_t judge. 

MvLaughlin said in letters to The 
Siarthat he was "not cognmmt" of 
hisst'ock ownership while handling 
Sweet's lawsuit. The problem was 
compounded, he wrote, because 
som.i\one left the stock off a list. 
whi¢1 his staff kept to prevent con~ 
fli~ 

He-declined to say whether Sweet 
was entitled to a new trial. 

. McLaughlin's lapse is one of 

'---

many among federal judges out
side the Kansas City area. The Star 
studied financial reports filed by 
judges in the districts of Oregon 
and Western Pennsylvania, and 
found problems involving stock 
ownership both places. 

In Pennsylvania, the newspaper 
reviewed six years of fmancial dis
closure forms for 12 district judges. 
It found that six of the judges had 
issued orders in lawsuits involving 
corporations in which they or their 
spouses had a financial interest. 

The court orders spanned 20 
legal actions. In two additional 
cases. trust funds that benefited a 
judge's wife held stock in a litigant. 

The cases included lawsuits that 
resulted in million-dollar settle
ments, charges that corporate neg
ligence led to deaths, claims that 
faulty appliances set homes ablaze 
- even two class-action com
plaints. 

One still-pending hazardous
waste lawsuit may have set a record 
for conflicts. As the litigation 
stretched over years, Judge Gus
tave Diamond's wife bought stock 
in one company listed as defendant 
in the $9 million case. Then she 
bought stock in a second defen
dant. Then a third. 

Diamond told The Star he was 
unaware the companies • were 
among the many defendants in the 
8-year-old Superfund cleanup law
suit. He speculated that the discov
ery would force him to withdraw 
and a short time later, he did. 

He passed the case - which now 
fills 60 file folders - on to a new 
judge. 

McLaughlin appeared to have 
the most problem cases· among the 
Pennsylvania judges. He presided 
over all or part of 10 legal actions 
involving companies in which he 
owned stock. 

Six of those lawsuits were 
brought by workers who, like 
Sweet, claimed General Electric • 
demoted them or laid them off to 
hire younger workers. 

Sweet said he had no idea about 
the judge's stock until told by The 
Star - yet McLaughlin presided 
over Sweet's case and jury trial for 
15 months. 

Sweet said several of the judge's 
rulings damaged his chances of 
winning. For example, McLaugh
lin barred Sweet from telling the 
jury about comments made by 
some of his co-workers. Sweet 
claimed the remarks proved the 
company discriminated against 
older employees. 

On two occasions. McLaughlin's 
office notified General Electric that 
it was delinquent in filing court pa
pers. Yet the court docket indicates 
the judge never penalized the com- _ 

. pany or ruled that General Electric 
had defaulted in the case. 

Sweet pushed on through a jury 
trial overseen by McLaughlin. The 
jury found_ in favor of General 
Electric. • 

That outcome prompted Sweet's 
lawyer to abandon other claims he 
was handling for laid-off General 
Electric workers. including Eleanor 

• May Nelson. 
"I dropped it," Nelson explained, 

"because I didn't think I could 
win." 



Eileen Damico also was pursuing 
an age-discrimination lawsuit 
against the company at the time, a 
case handled by McLaughlin. The 
judge sold his stock, worth up to 
$15,000, during the case and con
tinued to preside through a jury 

. trial. 
Damico won a judgment of 

$62,000, and later settled for a re
duced amount to avoid an appeal. 

Today, despite lacking any evi
dence, Damico is convinced 
McLaughlin's stock holdings influ..: 
enced his rulings. She thinks the 
judge should face a penalty. 

"Judges have an awful lot of 
power," Damico said. "Too much 
power, I think." 

McLaughJ.in said in a written re
sponse that he was surprised Dam
ico or any other plaintiff would de
scribe him as hostile or biased. 

"Every litigant was treated fairly 
and impartially," the judge said. "I 
was not cognizant of my stock 
ownership in those cases and had I 
been, they would have been reas
signed. 

"Thus. my stock ownership in 
G.E. played no role whatsoever in 
any of my rulings." 

Even so, Sweet is pushing for a 
new hearing. The next step is or
dering a transcript of his last trial, 

• he said, at an estimated cost of 
$6,000: 

"I hate to shell it out when it's 
somebody else's fault," Sweet said. 
"This guy is a judge, and he's paid 
to know the law. 

"If there is such a thing as in
tegrity, I think the cases ought to 
be re-heard." • 
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Walt Sweet was stunned that the Erie, Pa., judge who presided over 
his lawsuit against General Electric owned stock in the company. 

Oregon judges • 
In Oregon, The Star reviewed 

disclosure forms for nine federal 
district judges and identified two 
problem cases. In each instance, a 
judge issued orders while owning. 
stock in a litigant. 

The study also raised questions 
about the finances of Judge Ancer 
Haggerty. He submitted unitem
ized statements from a stockbroker 
showing that in 1996 he owned 
$116,762 worth of "investments." 
The statement did not identify any 
of them. 

An official at the brokerage firm 
explained that the term refers to a 
mix of _stocks. bonds and mutual 
funds. Filing instructions and fed
eral law require judges to disclose 
and identify each of their assets -
including individual stocks. bonds 
and mutual funds. 

Also raising questions: A 1995 
report in which Haggerty disclosed 
he bought American Express St!)Ck 
valued. at almost $4,~00. Yet;hej 
never reported selling the stock 
and it does not appear on his dis
closure forms in following years, 

Court records show Haggerty re
cently threw. out a lawsuit against a 
subsidiary of American Express. . 

Some forms submitted by judges 
in other states also appeared to. be 
incomplete, misleading or wrong.; 
The judges .attributed the problems; 
to honest mistakes. : ..: l 

In Haggerty's case, he agreed i.n. a; 
letter to The· Star that he would'. 
disclose the stocks in his accountsi 
in the future. But he refused to' 
clarify his past reports. .. 

"By law. you are entitled to these: 
reports.·• he said of the unitemized 
stockbroker's statements, .. but that 
is all you are entitled to.·· - • • 



Most area federal judges. 
have owned stock in litigantS: 

'District judges in the Kansas 
Ci\fand Kansas City, Kan., feder
al ·cciurthouses: 

. '.ti 

Kathryn H. Vratil 
Kansas City, Kan . 

a-..= ....... ·m 199'1 •···,·.......,.. . .,.... ~ 

·a 
by President Bush . 
Problem cases: 14 

Vratil owned stock in more com
panies than did any other local fed

eral judge. She 
also issued orders 
in more lawsuits 
involving those 
companies. 

And she offered 
by far the most 
extensive expla
nation of any 
judge: 

The cases in-
Vratil volved General 

Electric, Travelers 
Gtuup Inc., Sprint Corp., General 
Motors, Transamerica Corp. and 
their subsidiaries. Vratil owned 
no1more than $30,000 in stock in 
any;of the corporations. • 

Vratil acknowledged that her 
st~ ownership may have created 
the 1ippearance of impropriety. 
"It\"a bad situation," she said. 

l!f fact, last year Vratil wrote to 
litfgants in six of the lawsuits and 
offeied to consider vacating her 
jll<igment and reopening their 
-cases. (NQP~ )l.as accepted.) She 
tolt! 'them .. hei: stock holdings re
sulte~ in. aJ;l,_ ~a$.al _or apparent" 
~nflict o( ~t~t, •; , ,_ ,_ .: ... 
,.;.Jii'itl~zyi~w.s.an<t a 4e~ed letter 
complete with.foot]lotes._she of
: f c)'eo a series of explanations: 
I , '- •• She gave an investment man
) a&~f discreti~n to buy a~ sell 
some stocks m her portfolio. She 

saicf'she mistakenly thought her 
staff: was tracking the purchases 
ai:io comparing them with her case-
lo.~qi 
. -~ Although she signed annual 
~osure: reports' that.listed her 

• stocks, Vratilsaid she lacked "con
scious knowledge" that she had a 
financial interest in any of the 

\ companies while signing court or
-ders. • • 

That, she said, meant the stock 
ownership did not bias her rulings 
and did not create what she consid
ered a true conflict of interest. 
■ Vratil said she told her staff to 

scour her mail and remove infor
mation about her investments, such 
as otokerage statements, annual· re
PQq~ and letters to shareholders. 
The judge said she did not want to· 
know details of her portfolio .• 

H:owever, federal law states: "A 
ju~g!! should inform himself about 
his,,. financial interests." Ethicists 
sai,f"Congress enacted that rule to 
prevent judges from claiming igno
r.u}.q:= of their investments. 
. ■ , Finally, thejudge said, the in-

vestment manager who bought 1 stocks for her also bought ·stocks 

\ 
o~:.,gehalf of other investors in a 
, "m.~aged money" program. That, 
she , ,said, means her portfolio 
shar.ed some, but not all, the attrib
u1:e&..of a mutual fund. 

,, ,Investments made through a mu-
' ~Jund are exempt from ethics 
l~w,s._ Judges are n~t required to 1 
disclgse the underlymg stocks. : 

. But Vratil's cmclosure reports list 
: he,: ~tocks as individual assets. The 
i reP:9!15 do not identify the securi-• 
i ties as part of a fund and do not in-
! dicate they were under indepen-
! dent 'management. 

And Vratil acknowledged that, 
: unlike mutual fund investors, she 



took direct ownership of the stock 
and was notified about all trades. 

"I considered the ownership to 
be sort of technical in nature,·· 
Vratil said. "I don ·t know if I made 
the right call." 

Vratil said she discovered her 
stock ownership last spring while 
in the midst of two of the lawsuits. 
She disclosed the investments. 
withdrew from the cases, then told 
her staff to search for similar prob
lems in older, closed lawsuits. 

Vratil eventually notified liti
gants in at least six of those legal 
actions about her stock. She 
mailed letters to them about two 
weeks after The Kansas City Star 
began reviewing her finances. The 
timing, she said. had nothing to do 
with the newspaper's investigation. 

In some other lawsuits. Vratil 
said. she was unaware she had 
owned stock in a litigant or in a lit
igant's parent company until ques
tioned by The Star. 

Vratil said she has moved her 
savings into mutual funds to avoid 
similar problems in the future. 

'Tm sorry this happened," she 
said. "And this is not going to hap
pen again."' 

Elmo B. Hunter 
Kansas City 

Appointed ·in 1965 
by President Johnson 

Problem cases: 5 
Hunter's fmancial disclosure re

-er=---· ports show he 
owned General 
Motors stock 
worth as much as 
$250.000 while 
p_residing over all 
. 9_r. part of four 
legal actions in
volving the car 
~ompany or one 
of its wholly 

Hunter owned ~ub
sidiaries. 

Midway through one lawsuit 
against a General Motors sub
sidiary, Hunter notified lawyers for 
both sides that he owned General 
Motors stock. The. lawyers waived 
any objection. and Hunter re
mained on the case until its conclu
sion seven months later. 

Federal law requires judges to 
withdraw when they know they 
have an interest in a litigant, even 
when no one objects. 

In a fifth case. Hunter's wife 
owned stock in General Electric 
while he appointed a legalcourier • 
in a lawsuit involving the company. 

Hunter, who has been ill, could 
not be reached for comment. 
Lawyers in the cases, like those in 
the other lawsuits identified by The 
Star's study, said they saw no evi
dence of bias in the judge ·s rulings. 

Fernando J. Gaitan Jr. 
Kansas City 

Appointed in 1991 
by President Bush 
Problem· cases: 3 

Gaitan owned stock in AT&T 
while presiding over all or part of ! 

three cases in
volving the com
pany or one of its 
wholly ·owned 
subsidiaries. Gai-

,; tan declined re-
peated requests 
for an interview. 

In a brief letter, 
however, he de
scribed his ban-

Gaitan • dling of the law-



suits as minimal and called his in
vestment in the company insub
stantial. Federal records· show his 
stock was worth $15.000 or less. 

Gaitan said he acquired the 
stock during the six years he 
worked for a subsidiary of AT&T. 

--obviously, I would not inten
tionally violate a code of conduct," 
Gaitan wrote. "I have scrupulously 
avoided conflicts during my nearly 
18 years as a judicial officer. 

··Two of the three cases were dis
mis:;cd by agreement of the parties 
at a very early stage. The third was 
dismissed for plaintiff's failure to 
comply with procedures necessary 
to prosecute the case, again at an 
early stage of the case." • 

Howard F. Sachs 
Kansas City 

Appointed in 1979 
by President Carter 
Problem cases: 3 

Sachs owned up to $50,000 
worth of stock in AT&T while en
tering orders in three cases against 
AT&T or one of its wholly owned 

subsidiaries. 
In one lawsuit. Sachs issued two 

orders., then disclosed his stock 
ownership and withdrew. 

In another, Sachs said a clerk 
stamped his signature on an order 
appointing a legal courier; Sachs 
later disclosed his 
stock and passed 
the case to anoth
er judge. That 
order. like manv 
identified by the 
study. was rou
tine and had little 
effect on the case. 

None of the lit
igants in Sachs· 
cases contested Sachs 
any of the orders., 
and Sachs estimated he spent no 
more than a minute working on 
each lawsuit. 

He acknowledeed that "conceiv
ably. somebody could say ifs an il
legal situation." But he called clllY 
violation a technicality and said he 
would be inclined to do the same 
thing in the future. 

"Maybe," he joked, "I will be im
peached." 



Dean Whipple 
Kansas City 

Appointed in 1987 
by President Reagan 

Problem cases: 2 
Whipple presided over two law

suits against the Philip Morris Cos. 
and other cigarette manufacturers. 
The suits, each filed by a state in-
mate, accused the • 
tobacco compa
nies of manipu
lating nicotine 
levels to addict 
smokers. 

Whipple de-
clared both cases 
"frivolous.. and 
threw them out of 
court. He said he 
believed he could 
lawfully handle Whipple 
the lawsuits, despite owning up to 
$15.000 worth of stock in Philip 
Morris. 

··1 take the position that whatev
er I rule will not affect the bottom 
line of Philip Morris," he said. 
- After researching the issue, how

ever. Whipple agreed his position 
was not supported by most legal 
ethicists or by case law. 

"rm in the minority in my opin
ion," he acknowledged. "Although 
I think that I have a valid argu
ment, I'm not going to fight it. 
And so, from now on. if I have a 
case where I own any stock, I'll just 
disqualify (withdraw)." 

Shortly after being questioned by • 
a reporter, Whipple sold all his 
shares in Philip Morris. 

"I don·t want any question," he 
said. ·'about whether I had any ul
terior motive on those cases." 

John W. Lungstrum 
Kansas City, Kan. 
Appointed in 1991 
by President Bush 
Problem cases: 2 

Lungstrum presided over two 
lawsuits against companies in 
which he and his family owned 
stock. In each in
stance, he ac
knowledged, his 
actions appeared 
contrary to ethics 
laws. 

Lungstrum en
tered several or
ders in a $2 mil-
lion lawsuit 
against the 
Chrysler Corp. Lungstrum 
that the litigants 
ultimatelv settled out of court. He 
said the case slipped by because he 
bought stock in the car company 
- up to $15,000, according to his 
disclosure form - after the case 
was assigned to his courtroom. 

"I forgot I had the case at the 
time the stock was bought~" he 
said. "By the time the case came 
back to my attention. I had forgot
ten I had the stock." 

Lungstrom also filed one order 
and approved a consent decree in a 
lawsuit over the multimillioil-dol
lar cost of cleaning up a Superfund 
hazardous waste site in Johnson 
County. Lungstrom and his family 
owned up to $50,000 in stock in 
one of the many companies named 
in the lawsuit. 

"I may not have even checked 
who the parties were," he said. "l 
probably just got lazy." 

Lungstrom said he made no con
tested rulings in that case. Still, he 
says he plans to tighten his proce~ 
<lures for identifying financial con-



flicts. _ 
"We should be concemed.abC¥It 

these things." he said. 'Tm glad' tiS 
have my attention called to it. and 
to redoµble my efforts to make ~Of~ 
things.,, don't fall through _ m~ 
cracks. .. -, 

. ~· .. 

D. Brook Bartlett ;,_, 1,J1 

Kansas City • · • • :~. !) 

Appointed in 1981. ·.:,l(, 

by President Reagan •. : :·, ir 
Problem cases: 2 , ,. , 1 

Bartlett. chief judge for the West:.; 
em District of Missouri, presid~d 
over two lawsuits against Mc~.tl~J 
ald's restaurants i: 

while he owned 
up to $50.000 in 1 
stock in McDon- • 
ald·s Corp. 

In one case. 
Bartlett issued 
two orders. then 
disclosed his 
stock ownership 
and withdrew. In •..;\;r 

the other, he is- Bartlett . -:-r 
sued . one order, _ . .;'.,;,f;, 
then granted the plamt1frs requ¢~\ 
that he dismiss the lawsuit. • _ i ' • 

"I should not have done thatp-'1 

Bartlett said. ··It probably wa~--~ 
technical violation ( of ethics laV(§)iJ 

.. It's bdow the standards I set::tbf 
myself. It just means I have to bd 
more careful.·· · J 

Upon checking; Bartlett sai4·fu! 
was relieved to dis~over that•a~tt 
orders entered were e~th~r .~01:1f.i:h~ 
or not opposed by plamtiff. ·, ,.:;U . 

. ~,. (\ t 

Orbie D. Smith ... ,. ,_., 
.,_ /\ 

Kansas City . • .... m 
Appointed in 1995 ,;;;:11 
by President Clinton ''1!m 

. .,•.•, ... 
Problem cases: 1 ~~~~r 

Smith issued a singl~ order':set2 
ting deadlines in an employinefit 
discrimination ---- .. -· 1 

. 
lawsuit against i . . · .-m,'5 
Wal-Mart Stores r 
Inc. Two months .• 
later. Smith with- • 1 
drew because he 1 
owned up to 
$15,000 worth of 
stock in the com
pany. 

"It probably 
was a technical Smith 
violation (of the 
law)." Smith said. --1 regret that it 
happened. but it did:" .. • "' • 

Smith said he did not read th~ 
routine order. which was issuedJ;>-)5 
a clerk using a signature stamp. 
The order did not affect the out, 
come of the lawsuit, he said. . .;~ .... _ _,_ 

'"There should have been a proa,,. 
dure in place to avoid it ever com; 
ing to me to begin with." he said-ol 
the case. "That is now in place." •. : . 

q 

NO PROBLEMS.:,~; 
. •• .. ... h 

District judges from the Kansas 
City area who did .o,ot issue:. in.I 
court order~ .. in 'cases involyi'ti: 
companies in which they owne k .. , .stoc_: . • .· . -·,--,w 

-~ w~ste;_-Qi~!i:i~t ~r Misio~ctZ~ 
Gary A. Fenner · .-.:r 

NanetteK. laughrey .,,, ·. 
Scott 0. Wright . ,3 

• '"·fl 
. _ • __ District of Kansas __ --~ 

Eart E. O'Connor· ,·.·;rf} • 

~-Thomas Van Bebber.~{,; 



Position held a.th0spita'.l1/ 
poses different problem 

Joseph E. Stevens Jr. 
Kansas City 

. Appointed_ in 1981 b President .R... ··. . .. 
iy eagan. 
Problem cases: 2 

. gued;' the conflict was due t6< 

:f~iet:? 
Truman referred to the•fuedicaJ .•• · 
center four times by name. OJ:tii •. 

For many years, Stevens was a of those orders mentions Tru:.. 
powerful figure at Truman man in both its first. and last • 
Medical Cen- . . .sentence, Directly below the last 
ter. where he r· sentence, the judge signed his• 
sat ori the ' name. · • •. ·· ·•·.. · .· • 
board of gov- Yet Stevens said that does not • 
emors. mean he realizedT:ruman wllS<a ' 

But during defendant. ••1 just barely see 
that time he • .themt: he explained of the or-'·- . ,· 
also had a ~ts; ~ch; did riot list Jruri:i~>: 
hand in the m the headings. • • • • . 
hospital"s af- Stevens said The Star's dis-
fairs while sit- covery might lead him to resign 
ting on the Stevens from Truman - and nine days 
bench. later he-did. 

That"s where, in May 1995, At Truman, Stevens said, he 
Stevens threw out a legal claim and his fellow governors acted 
against Truman. Eleven months as advisers to the hospital's 

Ia~ ~1J:::;uJi:~J:both . -llo~~r1~t~biit~~n6 ·--r·1 
lawsuits "with prejudice," mean-vote lit. the hospital's monthljr· • , 
ing the plaintiffs can never refile business meetings. That power i 
them. . • .. . > . ..is ~rved[or ~TS; a ~t-' I 

Yet federal law is clear: Judges tiori Stevens held for nine years • 
must withdraw from any lawsuit before becoming a governor. 
in which they know they are a But goyemors also serve on 
"director, adviser or other active policy coirunittees with 'the: di'.:/': 
participant in the affairs of a rectors. Qovemors may vote ctt 

~~!~t;!f;§)i!'S 
that he had presided ove:r the • the medical center's coµti6 g 

. lawsuits. Each was filed by an board. And it}isted Stevenson 
~ate at _the J~ckso~ County ~s.fec!er~Jax ~~ ~.-~Atilt> 
Jail, alleging he received sub- I!S .. drrectors, trustee~ andJcey .. 
standard medical care. employees." • •• • 

.. If I had known Tnunan was Still. Stevens: s.ud. determin-
on the pleadingt Stevens said, • ~g wpetheihi~.actic,ri~bre>Jc:e:,. 
"I would not have signed the or.: e:utics lawf remains. "a hard .• 

. ~PB~~FSS!§i~~,11:, 
lawsuits, he said~ law cle!ks actions may !Jave~ea.:ted.th~ *~ • 
draft. orders for him to review .. pearance of nnpropnety. . }:< 
and sign. "I now think it would have 

. If they failed to po.int out . been better;" he said, "to have 
Truman was a defendan~ he ar- ; ;recuse4..'r • • •. •. _; ;. . ;.;i. 



Judicial ethics law contains few loopholes 
By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

Congress had a simple idea in mind 
two decades ago when it enacted strict 
new ethics laws: 

No one should be a judge in his own 
dispute. 

So Congress set an exacting stan
dard. A judge, it said, must pull out of 
a lawsuit when he knows he has a fi
nancial interest "in the subject matter 
in controversy or in a party to the pro
ceeding." 

In 1988, the U.S. Supreme Court 
weighed in. It ruled that a judge must 
step aside even when no reasonable 
person would conclude that the invest
ment could affect his judgment. 

Federal law. the court said. ·'requires 
disqualification no matter how insub
stantial the financial interest and re
gardless of whether or not the interest 
actually creates an appearance of im
propriety.·· 

Appeals courts and ethics commit
tees have ruled the same way in case 
after case. noting that judges must 
withdraw even when no one objects 
and when doing so "would involve 
great inconvenience.·· 

The only other option: Sell the 
stock. 

In one often-cited case, a judge was 
presiding over a complex class-action 
lawsuit involving thousands of com
panies when he discovered that his 
wife had an interest in the dispute 
worth less than $30. A federal appeals 
court ruled that the judge had to with
draw. 

"Thus," the court wrotP., "after five 

years of litigation, a multimillion-dol
lar lawsuit of major national impor
tance, with over 200,000 class plain
tiffs, grinds to a halt over ... $29.70." 

And just in case a judge claims igno
rance of what he owns, the law flatly 
states: "A judge should inform himself 
about his personal and fiduciary inter
ests." Failure to do so, the Supreme 
Court has held, may constitute a sepa
rate violation of ethics laws. 

Peter W. Rodino Jr. was chairman of 
the House Judiciary Committee in 
1974 and helped craft the ethics 
statutes. He describes them as com
mon sense. 

"Public service is a public trust," 
Rodino explained in an interview last 
month. "We've got to have full trust." 

That is why Rodino and his col
leagues provided judges with a clear 
formula for determining when they 
must disqualify themselves. The legis
lators did not want anyone question
ing when the rule applied. 

"So there is no argument_ upon 
which reasonable people could differ. 
Congress chose to draw a bright line," 
explained Stephen Gillers, a judicial 
ethicist at New York University who 
has worked as a White House consul
tant. 

"What the Congress did was simply 
not ·leave room for discretion. Con
gress decided it's better to err on the 
side of recusal when a judge has a fi
nancial interest in a party, rather than 
split hairs about whether the judge's fi
nancial interest is likely to be de
creased or increased, depending on the 
result of the case." 

And if the rule seems severe, that's 

as it should be, said Steven Lubet, a 
judicial ethicist at Northwestern Uni
versity in Chicago. 

"It's supposed to be picky," he said, 
"because judging is important." 

The rules also recognize the uncom
mon influence commanded by mem
bers of the bench. 

Judicial authority is not hamstrung 
by politics or limited by the need to 
reach consensus. The clout wielded by 
Kansas City Mayor Emanuel Cleaver 
pales beside that of U.S. District Judge 
Russell G. Oark, who took control of 
Kansas City public schools and or
dered a property tax increase. Or that 
of Judge Dean Whipple, who seized 
the Kansas City Housing Authority. 

Unlike senators and presidents, fed
eral judges are guaranteed their jobs 
for life. Even if they retire or are con
victed of a felony. federal law gives 
them the right to receive their full 
salary until death. 

"A federal district court judge in 
many ways is the most powerful indi
vidual in our governmental system, 
excepting the president," said James C. 
Turner, a Washington lawyer and legal 
reformer. • 

In return for that power, ethics 
canons demand that the nation's 585 
district judges be not only incorrupt
ible but also above even the appear
ance of impropriety. Actions and con
flicts common among elected officials 
are expressly illegal for federal judges. 

Congress enacted those prohibitions 
in a flood of post-Watergate reforms. 
And in particular, Rodino recalled, 
they wen;: prompted by Clement 
Haynsworth. 
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You can review the invest- . -·G:: 

ments of federal district judges�•:: 
in the Kansas City area on Tfli:f,. 
Star's on-line site. The judges�""" j 
1997 financial disclosures aren r 
at www.kcstar.com/judges/. i.:,::." 

Also on the Web site: A copy ,i:. 
of the official form you need to-.::!T . 
request a judge's financial ho@!:!!·
ings. '""""' 

Tl�"l; 

.. _rz Richard Nixon nominated the' •appellate_ judge to  the U.S. Supreme Court m 1969. Soon, scandal enipfoo over Haynsworth ·s business dealin§. Two civil cases in which Havnswdrth took part, it turned out, invoived'%:bsidiaries of companies in which 'he owned a few thousands dollaJ'S"in stock. One of the cases was a peci<Ji:tal injury lawsuit that resulted uF:an award of just $50. Although no one charged �ayn�orth with making mon�''6tf his rulmgs, U.S. senators cited the la?OOflicts as the reason for his rejection. Some critics even called for him ie ;.esign from the federal appeals court.�:-· Tom Eagleton, then a senator 1rom Missouri, lambasted Haynsworthr1ttva nationally televised debate. ic!"" ·•1t:s. fundame�t�l that a ju�'.isprohibited from sitting on a case waen he· has stock ownership in one of.�e parties," Eagleton said. "That in l� disqualifies him from being consi&red for the court." i ·, ;,, 

About the series 

.·����-� • i Stephens c�llected bun� ·of pages
> met1ts listin� the financial ass¢ts of judge ·•· ..... · .. . cotlithouses,Jhen matched the litigants in e�handled by each judge in recent years agamst�e • i i ju�ge:s portfolio. Step�ens then reviewed bis finclings . withjudges, lawyers, litigants and legal.� • ··••·The series:·· •••.·. • ,,c..--'--·""·<.,..,·>•�·· ��� 

!,�;;�•·· 1 • though federal faw proliibits it.I ,: . �It's hamt-o·find·out what !: • .: ... strie�'pxiges"I:,wn;;�·misconduct• complaints against judges ahnostnever result in discipline.Stephens has worked on numerous investigative stories since join-
ing The Kansas Citv Star in 1987. 

S ■ won a George Polk tephensAward in 1995 for a series of stories about riverboat,. casinos, their political connections and the power of l . •· big money; The series focused on Missouri Hoµse .. •···· 
1\/.;S�er B9bJiriffin, who later pleadedguil. ty;•

·
t
· 
·9 )i , , bnbery and fraud. . .. • • • : ! Jn 1996, Stephens revealed that a vice• chairnian of

!' ·· Bolf))ole's presidentialcatripaigri"providcd�'etii?i.t ' ployees stacks of $100 bills and·d-irected theriito •• • make individual political contributions in their own 1. ·names. .· •· ·•· . ..,- ·._..·· .. •' •·•· • ,. 
• I As a result, Simon Fireman arid his com ... ··•. • . pleaded guilty to 74 counts ofyiolatingfederal (;alih

11�s::3
�=:?!��,C'

f
1
•.•• t t�ion 44.l7, or bysendi'!i:e-:Jr,o stephen •

· star.com. 
• • • 
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Judges ~scape public scrutiny on ethiCS 
And pl'OCeSS of finding 
out wh,at stocks they 
ow,n can be inhibiting. 

ByJOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

C 1998 The Kansas Olly Star Co. -----
If you fear that the judge ha,n

dling your federal lawsuit has a 
, hidden conflict of interest, the law 
gives you a way to find out. 

Just scan the investments listed 
. on his annual disclosure statement, 
a public document designed for 
that very purpose. Sounds easy, 
right? 

It's not. 

Court rules riiake reviewing the 
forms impractical. And by the time 
you see the first sheet, the judge 
will know you are snooping into 
his finances. • 

When someone' does discove't a 
bona fide conflict, the judge need 
not fear punishment. Litigants file 
hundreds of complaints against 
judges each year, but they almost 
never produce. so much as a repri
mand. And district judges get their 
six-figure salaries for life, miscon
duct or not. 

"The lack • of any meaningful 
oversight over federal judges is one 
of the gaping loopholes in our 
legal system," said lawyer James C. 
Turner, a Washington-based con
sumer advocate. 

"It cries out for reform." 
U.S. law requires federal judges 

to withdraw from any case in 
which they know they have a finan
cial interest, however small. Yet, 
The Kansas City Star reported 
Sunday, judges repeatedly have 
presided over lawsuits against com
panies in which they own stock. 
. Most judges said they made hon

est mistakes that, while regrettable, 
did not hurt anyone. Many liti
gants, however, were shocked and 
embittered by the judges' lapses. 

The newspaper began its study 
by collecting disclosure statements 
from judges in four states. Individ
uals might find it difficult to make 
the same comparisons. 

The reports are not available in 

Kansas City- or even in the Mid
west. Instead, authorities keep . 
them 1,100 miles away at the Ad
ministrative Office of the U.S. 
Courts in Washington, D.C. 

You must request copie,s in writ
ing, riot over the phone. And a sim
ple letter will not suffice. Authori
t ic;s consider only requests made 
on Form AO-I0a, available only 
from.the office in Washington. 

You must list your name, address 
and occupation. Then you must 
disclose the "organizations or per
sons on whose behalf this request 
is made." The form warns that 
lying could lead to a $10,000 fine 
and five years in prison .. 

All mail requests must be nota
• See COMPLAINTS, A-11, Col. 1 

Judges an;~(, 
·their assets;!.~ 

' :-.,J 

This is the secdhd 
in a two-part series 

that examines 
the stock holdings 
of federal judges. 

, I 
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Con!!!'ued from A-1 

rized. The White House and Con
gress~inake no such demand when 
handing out their reports. 

Furthermore, the courts charge 
50 ~~s a page, payab~e iJ?-advance. 
A copy of U.S. Distnct Judge 
Katlµyn H. Vratil's reports for the 
last two years costs $50. 

But critics call those impedi
mellts small compared to the final 
hurdle: Court workers send each 
judge a photocopy of your request, 
including your name. The presi
dent;~senators and members of the 
House do not get similar warnings. 

Court administrators described 
the:'notifications as a security pre
caution. However, they could not 
identify a single instance where 
someone used the reports to harm 
a judge. 

•Critics said the policy puts a liti
ganf at risk of infuriating the very 
official who will determine the des
tiny of his lawsuit. Lawyers are in 
an even more precarious position 
because they must appear repeat
edly before the judges, who have 

Washington makes it difficult 
to discover what federal 
judges own, but The Kansas 
City Star makes it easy on the 
newspaper's Web site. 

You can review the invest
ments of federal district judges 
in the Kansas City area by 
looking at their financial disclo
sure fonns, posted at 
www.kcstar.com1)udges/. The 
fonns also list gifts they ac
cepted, corporate positions 
they hold, and free trips. 

For the holdings of other 
federal judges, YOLI must write 
to Washington. But instead of 
mailing away for the official re
quest fonn, you can speed 
things up by printing a copy at 
the same Web address. 

lifetime appointments. 
"The last thing a lawyer wants to About the series 

do is anger a judge," said Washing
ton attorney William Fry, who spe
cializes in consumer issues. "It's al
most a total barrier to a lawyer 
making a request" for a report. 

Court officials described such 
fears as unreasonable. Yet experts 
pointed out that lawyers could be 
disciplined or disbarred fot chal
lenging a judge's integrity. 

Today: It's hard to learn what 
stocks judges own, and miscon
duct complaints agai.J?.st judges 
seldom result in discipline. 

In the previous segment Sun
day: Federal judges preside over 
lawsuits against companies in 
which they have a financial in
terest even though federal law 
prohibits it. 

Reporter Joe Stephens can be 
reached at 234-4800, Ext. 4427, 
or by e-mail at stephens@kc
star.com 

Fry argues that the financial re
ports should be available for free 
review at local courthouses. The 
names of litigants who look • at 
them should be confidential, he 
said, to forestall retaliation. 

Some litigants, angry about their Lax enforcement 
judges' stock holdings, werit even Discovering a stock conflict 
further. . might give you grounds to remove 

"It should be-posted outside the . a judge from your lawsuit. But it 
judge's courtroom," litigant Nancy would not mean the judge is in 
Powell said of the forms. "It trouble. 
should be on a plaque on the "What would happen, at most, 
door," • .. would be that the chief judge of 

the circuit would have a full and 
That is unlikely. But beginning frank discussion with the district 

to~y, local judges' investrnep.ts are • judge to ensure that he knows what 
avajlable for free al!-d anonym<?us his obligations are," said Stephen 
review on . The Star s Internet site. G,illers, a judicial ethicist at New 
Anyone wtth a h~m~ computer or York University Law School. 
acc~ss. to a publi~ li1?rary c~ see , "And it will end there. There will 
the reports for di~tnct Judges on be no formal discipline, public or 
the~·,. World Wide Web at private." 
httpc//www.kcstauomljudges/; That illustrates a central feature 

Form AO-IOa, needed to order of the federal court system: Al
reports from Washington, also is though judicial ethics laws are 
on the Web site. strict, enforcement is not. 

Local lawyers and public-interest The system trusts judges to po-
advocates called that a step in the lice themselves. Unlike the execu
right direction. • tive branch, with its inspectors gen-

"People want to know whether eral, no one in the court system is 
their judge has a conflict," Fry empowered to ferret out violations. 
saict The judiciary's reluctance to To be sure, a judge can be tried 
make the reports more available on and convicted of pocketing a bribe 

• I 
convicts, however, the judge would 
keep his salary while in prison. The 
U.S. Constitution guarantees that 
as long as a judge retains his title, 
no one - even the president - can 
reduce his pay for any reason. 

Yet when someone catches a 
judge flouting ethics laws, there is 
no set penalty. In a nod to the sepa
ration of powers, Congress left 
matters of discipline to the judicia
ry itself. 

The courts do accept complaints 
of misconduct, which in theory 
can lead to an official reprimand or 
even a paid suspension. But 
lawyers who stumble across judi
cial wrongdoing tend to keep their 
complaints to themselves. 

"Lawyers are not going to criti
cize judges in their own districts," 
Gillers said. "It's just suicide. Fed
eral judges are simply too power-
ful." • 

A litigant can file his own com
plaint with the chief judge of his 
judicial circuit. The chances of elic- . 
iting even a-private reptik:e, howev-
er, are slim. . 

In fiscal 1996 and 1997, chief 
judges looked into more than 1,000 
formal co!]lplaints against federal 
judges nationwide. The chief 
judges decided that not one re
quired official discipline, according 
to reports from the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Courts. 

The reports show chief judges 
failed to send even a single com
plaint on to the next level in the 
complaint process: investigation by 
a committee ·of judges. 

In 461 instances, complainants 
appealed the dismissals up the line • 
to a judicial council. The councils 
threw out every single appeal. 

Although some court officials 
questioned whether th«; numbers 
were complete, the Administrative 
Office could not explain any omis
sions. 

In fact, official~ in Washington 
could not identify the last time a 
judicial council publicly disciplined 
a judge. They are sure, however, it 
hasn't happened in the last five 
years. 

"It makes you suspicious," said 
U.S. Rep. Ed Bryant, a Tennessee 
Republican who wants to beef up 
the complaint process. 

"You would believe that out of 
that number there would be a 
handful or so that would have 
some merit." 

If so, it would be impossible for 
anyone outside the judiciary to tell. 
Officials keep all complaints, and 
the judges they name, secret from 
the public. 

"It's disturbing to think none of 
those complaints can be reviewed 
by any public group," Fry said. 

its own, he added, "is shocking." or some other crime. Unlike other . 

A judge; however, knows the 
names of his accusers, receiving a 
copy of a complaint as soon as it is 
filed. Critics and supporters of the 
system alike acknowledge that it 



ensures few complaints are filed by \ 
lawyers, who are in the best posi
tion to spot misconduct. 

Court officials said. the rules pro
tect judges' reputations from un
founded attacks. And they argued 
that no one meant for the com
plaint system to be adversarial or 
punitive. . 

Instead, it is an administrative 
tool to help chief judges correct the 
behavior of wayward colleagues, 
said appeals court Judge Henry A. 
Politz of Louisiana. 

"The most effective way to do 
that," he told a congressional com
mittee last year, "is by informal 
pressure and persuasion brought to 
bear by other judges - not by any 
formal complaint process." 

based group named HALT - an 
Organization of Americans for 
Legal Reform. 

"Sunshine is the best disinfec
tant," he said. "While it's messy 
and it may cause individuals some 
discomfort to have matters consid
ered in public, in a democracy that 

On occasion, the informal 
method prompts judges to correct 
their behavior before the complaint 
process begins, he said. In some 
cases, chief judges also may take 
"corrective action" outside the 
process. 

. is the way things are done. There is 
no better way." 

Critics contend that judges sim
ply balk at facing the sort of adver
sarial battle that they subject other 
folks to daily. And they ridicule the 
notion that a public official, armed • 
with a lifetime appointment and 
training as a professional advocate, 
needs to hide behind secrecy rules. 

··our federal judiciary is virtually 
immune to attack," New York 
lawver Thomas Liotti wrote in a 
letter published in the National 
Law Journal. "This situation 
threatens the system of checks and 
balances necessary to the democra
tic functioning of government." 

'Wake-up calls' 
Reformers point out that judges 

often do not consider unethical be
havior alone to be grounds for a 
reprimand. A recent misconduct 
complaint illustrates the point. 

A Nevada state prosecutor filed a 
complaint against an unidentified 
magistrate judge from the Tenth 
Circuit, which includes Kansas. 
The prosecutor accused the magis
trate of improperly· seeking the re
lease of a man jailed on a warrant 
issued in Nevada. The· prisoner's 
sister worked for the magistrate as 
a secretary. • 
• .A committee of judges investi
gated and told Stephanie Seymour, 
chief judge of the circuit, that they 
thought the· magistrate may have 
violated the judicial Code of Con
duct. But Seymour said in court 
documents that was not enough to 
trigger a reprimand: • 
• "The fact that a judge's conduct 
violates the Canons," Seymour 
wrote, "does not necessarily mean 
that it constitutes judicial miscon
duct. 

"The complaint is therefore dis
missed." 

Turner argues that. it is time to 
open up the process. He is execu
tive director of a Washington-

Turner's organization recom
mends sprinkling ordinary citizens 
among the judges on disciplinary 
boards. And it calls for public cen
sure, even when judges lapse inad
vertently. 

For example, Turner recom
mends public reprimands for 
judges who preside over lawsuits 
while owning stock in a litigant. 
That, he said, would put all judges 
on notice that such problems are 
serious.· 

"Even if you have the most hon
est jurist in historyt he said, "that 
guy every now and then needs a 
wake-up call that he has got to be 
careful. 

"The wake-up calls are not com
ing." 

The disciplinary system also is 
under fire in Congress, where some 
legislators are calling for greater 
accountability. 

Recently proposed legislation 
would require that judges undergo 
congressional confirmation every 
10 years and that judges convicted 
of serious crimes be banned from 
the bench. 

Bryant and other Republican 
lawmakers are backing another bill 
that would bar chief judges from 
deciding the outcome of com
plaints against judges in their own 
circuits. Instead, complaints would 
be referred to chief judges in an
other region of the country. 

"This whole process is being con- the hallowed principle of judicial 
ducted by colleagues," Bryant com- independence. .. _ , _. , : 
plained. "They play golf together Even if Bryant's bill passes.. how~ 
and drink together." ever, the U.S. Constitution ensures 

With the proposed reforms, he the only substantial penalty judges 
said, "at least we avoid the appear- face will remain the same: removal 
ance of a conflict of interest." from the bench. .. , 

Bryant's bill passed out of the ju- That can be accomplished 911l)i 
diciary committee last month and through impeachment by the: 
awaits consideration by the full· House and conviction by the·Sen~ 
House. It faces stiff opposition. ate. And in the 222-year history of 

The U.S. Judicial Conference ar- the United States, fedeti!_l_j~.<!ges 
gues that there is no evidence of •. have met that fate only seven time~ . 
lax enforcement. And many legisla- That's an average of once every 
tors are reluctant to tamper with 32 years. . 
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'lmmunity from mistakes' 
disgusts former litigants 

By~ STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

A court reporter, hired to tran
scribe -Statements from witnesses, 
told·lawyers in a 1994 lawsuit that 
she felt compelled to make a dis
closure: 

Her· husband worked for the 
company at the center of the dis
pute; the Sprint Corp. 

The announcement sent attor
neys-scrambling to hire a n~w court 
reporter. 

The lawyers had no idea that the 
judge·presiding over the $1.9 mil
lion .lawsuit against a Sprint sub
sidiary had her own ties to the 
company. US. District Judge 
Kathryn H. Vratil owned stock in 
Sprint. 

Vratil issued an order in the case 
on Jan. 5, 1995, setting filing dead
lines and a trial date. The very next 
dav, records show, she invested up 
to ·s15,000 in Sprint. 

Si.~ months later, Vratil bought 
anot.b,.er block of Sprint stock 
wortfrup to $15;000. 

Unlike the court reporter, howev
er, the-judge did not reveal her ties 
to Sprint. They remained unknown 
thrdl!ghout the jury trial - and for 
ano$er two years. 

Dana DeSuza, the former Sprint 
wo~_s:.~ who filed the lawsuit_ in , 
Kamas City, Kan., lost that tnal. Vratil declined to respond to 
Along' the way, Vratil granted DeSuza's criticisms but took re
Sp11f!t's request that she throw o~t sponsibility for not revealing her 
~ ?_f the claim. Today, DeSuza 18 stock earlier. She acknowledged 
b1tttf. :. that the investment may have creat-

"l. hate everybody who had any- ed the appearance of impropriety. 
thiu~·to do with this case," she And she said in a letter that it re
saict . suited in an "actual or apparent" 

VTatil said she discovered the conflict of interest. 
problem herself in spring 1997, "I'm not proud of this," the 
more-than a year after the trial. A . judge said in an interview. "It's a 
shru:t-fune later, after The Kansas bad situation." 
Citµtar began re.Yiewing Vratil's Vratil said she mistakenly 
finances, the judge sent DeSuza an thought her staff was monitoring 
extraordinary invitation: Vratil stock trades i:nade by her invest
saictJ;l}e _would consider thro~g ment manager and was scouring 
oul<:the Judgment and reopenmg her caseload for conflicts. Her bro
the.~. ker had discretionary authority to 

Bnt-"DeSuza said the first trial buy stocks in a "managed money" 
emptted her savings and that she program, the judge added, so she 
coula.not afford to head to court considered the ownership largely 
yet sam,. ~d she wants nothing technical. 
mom.'to do wtth the legal system. "I don't know that I'm right," she 
• •·m,ould QC fighting back," she acknowledged. "You .will have to 
aclmowledged, "but after two make your own judgment." . 
yeaii::of fighting, I was so disgust- Lawyers for Sprint would not 
ed.~ disgusted with all of it." comment. • --



Nancy Powell says her suit against Sprint Corp. 
went into a tailspin when the judge announced she 
owned Sprint stock. "It was a nightmare," said 

Powell, a former Lenexa resident who lives in Cali
fornia. "My case is paying the price for her mis
take." 

'Something wasn't right' 
DeSuza's four-year legal odyssey 

shows how a judge's stock owner
ship can shake litigants' faith in the 
courts. 

The journey began when she lost 
her job in telephone sales for a sub
sidiary of Sprint. The company 
said she missed work too often. 

But DeSuza, who is white, 
thought Sprint was discriminating 
against her because of her race and 
because she had a disability. At the 
time, she said, her doctor had just 
diagnosed her as suffering from hy
poglycemia, or low blood sugar. 

The Independence woman was 
23, unemployed and the single 
mother of a 2-year-old daughter. 
Over the next two years she poured 
an estimated $6,000, much of it 
borrowed, into a lawsuit against 
the subsidiary. 

The dispute climaxed in a four
day trial in which DeSuza and her 
lawyer said Vratil made rulings that 

damaged DeSuza's case. 
Then, just before the jury began 

deliberating, Vratil ruled that 
DeSuza had failed to prove the 
company discriminated against her 
because she was disabled. Vratil 
personally decided that claim in 
favor of the company. 

The jury decided the remaining 
race discrimination issues, return
ing a verdict against DeSuza. 

"The whole thing was awful," 
DeSuza recalled. "I had $5,000 in 
my savings and it was all gone after 
the trial." 

That was June 1995. Two years 
later, The Star requested copies of 
Vratil's financial disclosure reports. 

The Star's request triggered 
written notice to Vratil that her fi
nances were under. review by the 
newspaper. 

Two weeks later, Vratil mailed 
notices to DeSuza and litigants in 
at least five other lawsuits. The 
ju~ge said she was writing "with 
embarrassment" to reveal for the 



first time that she owned stock in 
Sprint and other corporations. 

"I understand," Vratil wrote, 
"that the parties may be entitled to 
have the judgment in this case va
cated." 

Vratil said in an interview that 
the timing had nothing to do with 
The Star. In each case, she said, the 
recipients ignored her off er or told 
her they considered her rulings fair. 

DeSuza's lawyer explained in a 
letter to • DeSuza that Vratil 
"presided over your trial. against 
Sprint when she should have re
cused herself. The net effect of this 
is that Judge Vratil will likely grant 
you a new trial, and then assign the 
case to another judge for hearing." 

There was no evidence the invest
ment influenced Vratil's rulings. 
Still, the revelation shook DeSuza 
and left her lashing out at the judge 
and the legal system. 

"I knew something wasn't right," 
she said. "I've been suspicious all 
along. Now, everything makes 
sense to me." 

David Barrett, her lawyer, is 
more forgiving. He complimented 
Vratil's judicial ability and said he 
was sure the ·stock did not slant her 
decisions. Yet Barrett said the 
wider findings of The Star's inves
tigation left him wondering. 

"I wouldn't want a judge to own 
stock in a company I was suing," 
Barrett said. "You would think 
they would be more careful." 

'Dear Shareholder' 
The judge's disclosure in that 

case had its genesis in a similar but 
unrelated lawsuit against the same 
company. That case shows how 
even temporary·conflicts of inter
est can hurt. 

Nancy Powell sued Sprint and 
two of its. subsidiaries in August 
1996, claiming the companies de
nied her promotions and eventual
ly did away with her job because 
she was a woman. 

Eight months of legal wrangling 
later, Powell was foss than two 
weeks from trial. Vratil was signing 
her final pretrial order. Only then, 
the judge said, did she notice a let
ter on her desk from Sprint. It 

. began, "Dear Shareholder." 
Vratil already had signed a· dis

closure form listing two separate 
investments in Sprint. Still, Vratil 

said $at seeing the letter_ was· the .• : 
first time she reached • "actual • , • 
knowledge" that she ow9eQ~.t~~ • ::· 
stock. She called Powell's lawyer'.· _: 
and broke the news. • • • . - •• '! 

Vratil immediately . withdr'ew. • . ;" 
That set back the entire lawsuit. • ·_ ·;, 

"Eleven days before the trial, this . : 
all comes to a stop," Powell srud.:j' , 
"We were going to turii lfaclfthe. __ _ 
clock and start over." • • ·:· - ' :: ·:· 

Powell said her lawyers wt:re ~: ,; '. 
willing to· begin again. They .urged;;, 
her to settle out of court for less . . 
money than planned, she said; or : '. 
to find new attorneys. 

Powell, who by then was living in .'. 
California, said she had no choice. 
She ended the lawsuit ~µt .r~~ains~--
angry. .., ......... ···--.-.~: 

"I could not put in economic ,. :, 
terms what this has actually c_ost"!", 
me," she said. "I paid a_, ~uge_ ,ri 
price." • 

Bob Bailey, one of her lawyers, 
agreed with Powell's account but 
added that other factors con
tributed to dropping the lawsuit. 
An attorney for Sprint would not 
comtnent. 

Powell called it ironic that the 
courts provide no way to punish . ,; • 
the judge for her lapse. •. ;, : , 

Just six weeks before Vratil's dis--_;'. 
closure derailed the case, Powell 
said, the judge took Powell and her.:,~· 
lawyers to task for not promptly • 
producing documents sought by. 
Sprint. Vratil ruled that Powell had. J•. 

failed to "timely comply" with a, --, 
schedule she set for the case and, as. . 
a penalty, ordered her to pay al-
most $2,800 to Sprint. ....--..r 

But when Vratil's revelation se~ 
. back eight months of litigation,. ~ 

Powell said, there was no penalty'at -
_all. 

"Where is the· fairness here?" ;: 
Powell asked. "She should not have 
immunity from her mistakes. It's 
not right." 

Vratil would not respond to Pow-
ell's complaints. • 

Powell said she wanted to file a • • "· 
formal misconduct complaint -'•~ i 

against the judge but her lawyers: 1 
talked her out of it. By breaking/ 
her silence today, she. said; 'she . ~ 
hopes to spark reform. 1 

• • .- , 

"The system failed me," she.said .. • / 
"So what do we do about fixing the .: 
system so it doesn't fail.anybody;·:·,. 
else?" ·--·-····-,. ,. _._,. 



Editorials-
Who'll judge 
1·he judges? 

Federal judges - at least those singled out in a re
cent series of articles in The Star- must do much bet
ter in the sensitive area of financial conflicts of inter
est. They must avoid potential conflicts between their 
personal holdings, ·such as investments, and litigants 
that come before them. 

This is but one conclusion that can be drawn from 
the newspaper's extensive study into the ethics of dis
trict court judges, here and elsewhere. 

Another obvious shortcoming in the federal court 
system involves access to the financial disclosure re
ports of the judges. Right now it is much too difficult 
for l citizen to examine the records. 

Thi~ information should be easily available in the 
courthouses in which the judges serve. The individual 
who seeks the information should not have to be iden
tified by name. The reports should be available at no 
charge or a minimal fee to cover costs. 

The results of The Star's probe; conducted by staff 

The voice 
of The 
Kansas 

City Star 

writer Joe Stephens, deserve atten
tion. Stephens found, after ex
haustive research, that no judge 
"benefited personally or let his 
stock holdings influence his rul
ings." 

Nonetheless the investigation 
shows that judges have presided 

over lawsuits while having an interest in a litigant's op
eration. That can leave an extremely bad impression 
on the other parties in the case, as well as the public. 
Claiming they were unaware of their holdings is not a 
valid excuse. 

The issue here is perception. Not only are judges re
quired to avoid conflicts, but they also must take care 
to avoid any impression they are guilty of conflicts. If 
there is the slightest potential for conflict, they should 
withdraw. 

Adherence to the canons of conduct is critical. 
Judges must hold the respect and confidence of the 

public they serve. If they don't, the people are likely to_ 
withdraw their support. That could be extremely 
harmful to our system of governance. 

Federal judges, by the nature of their positions, hold 
immense power. They are appointed for life. Congress 
allows the judiciary to discipline itself. The provisions 
in the law are designed to maintain an independent ju
diciary and the separation of powers among the 
branches of government. 

This arrangement will be satisfactory as long as 
jud~uphold ethical and self-discipline standards. 

Aitiies-a:nd needless questions encourage the type of 
legisfationnow before Congress that would place lim
its on the federal judiciary. 

It would be far better for the judges to continue un
restricted; independent of the political winds that 
sweep,through the other branches of the government. 
Citizens who need to have their conflicts resolved must 
have a place where fair decisions can be made on the 
law and facts of a case, insulated from special-interest 
pressnres.,,.n • 
;;lRld'~-can and should provide this place. But that 

can.happen··only if .the judiciary ~voids conflicts, or 
even_ the_ slightest perception of them. 
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Judge 
discloses 
holdings 
Scott 0. Wright acts 
to revive confidence . 
in the federal judiciary .. ·: 

By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

A federal judge, seeking to re
store confidence in the judiciary, 
took the unusual step Monday of 
making a list of his assets available 
for anonymous review by the pub
lic. 

District Judge Scott 0. Wright 
filed a copy of his new fmancial 
disclosure form with the clerk of 
courts at the 
federal court
house in 
Kansas City. 
Wright hopes 
the move will 
encourage 
judges across ---\ ~ 
the country to do the same. ··, "'":-: :-!" 

'½nybody who wants to come.in;;, 
an~ sec it? they ~ free to do. ~;'!~J 
Wnght said of his form. ~.~:· •. 

In addition, Wright said he plans· 
to recommend other methods for 
identifying and avoiding confJicts . 
of interest during a meeting next; 
month of judges from the Western:-~ 
District of Missouri. 

Wright said he made the deci-<-:: 
sion last week while reading a se- • 
ries in The Kansas City Star. The -1 

stories revealed that federal ~cs : 
repeatedly presided over lawsuits ' 
in which they had a fmancial stake, ~ 

See JUDGE, A-9, Col. 1 • 



Jtidge Wright lists his assets, 
Ccmtmued from A-1 

despite • federal laws prohibiting 
such conflicts of interest. 

Thiseries also showed that court 
officials'inake it uncommonly diffi
cult to review judges' disclosure re
ports. 

The reports are available only in 
Washington. You must order them 
usirig. a. special request form avail
able ·only from the Administrative 
Office of the U.S. Courts. All re
~~·.nmst be_notarized. And be-
• fore you see a smgle page, court of
ficials warn the judge that you are 
probing his finances. 

Taken altogether, the restrictions 
make judges' disclosure forms far 
more difficult to obtain than those 
filed. by the president or members 
of Congress. 

Wright, who had no conflicts 
identified in The Star's study, said 
the iuleiitop most lawyers and lit
•• i~M,m reviewing the forms. 
N~ one-wants to risk angering a 
federar,Jiidge. he explained. 

In f~ Wright said that during 
his ig.. years on the federal bench, 
no o:1£'but The Star had looked at 
his list-of assets. 

"l didllt realize getting this in
formation from the Administra
fu:e'Office was so intimidating," he 
said.·•-·· 
_ Chief-Judge D. Brook Bartlett 
. could'iiot be reached for cominent 
. Mo~4ay concerning Wright's 
plans.-G. Thomas Van Bebber, 
chief_ ,judge of the District of 
Kansas, said he had no opinion on 

the matter. 
Wright said he was stunned by 

The Star's study, which found that 
area judges had entered more than 
200 court orders in lawsuits while 
owning stock in at least one of the 
litigants. The orders spanned more 
than 33 cases. 

"It never occurred to me that 
there had been that many viola
tions," Wright ~aid. "I would be 
willing to bet the same thing is 
happening all over the country. 

''We don't want something like 
this to happen again." 

Several judges found to have con
flicts of interest said they already 
have taken steps to prevent future 
problems. 

Wright predicted the investiga-

tion will spark changes nationwide. 
"I can guarantee you that things 

are going to be tightened up a little 
bit, from the top on down," Wright 
said. "There is going to be some
thing done about this." 

Federal judges, he said, ·'are 
stirred up about this thing - as 
they should be. They are consider
ably embarrassed." 

Wright's decision to make his as
sets public was applauded by 
~ashington lawyer James C. Turn
er, executive director of the legal 
reform group HALT. 

"That is the type of leadership 
that can go miles toward doing 
what Congress has been unable or 
umvilling to do, in terms of inject
ing some real oversight.'' Turner 



said. "Guys like that (Wright) real
ly give me some hope." 

Turner said he would like to see 
congressional hearings on The 
Star's findings. 

Legislators on the Senate and 
House judiciary committees were 
on break last week and this week 
and unavailable for comment. But 
staffers said lawmakers plan to ad
dress the findings when they return 
to Washington next week. 

Sen. Chuck Grassley, an Iowa 
Republican and member of the 
Senate Judiciary committee. last 
week issued a statement through 
his office. saving both the Senate 
and court officials should look fur
ther into the conflicts. 

"The strength of the judicial sys-

tern is its perceived objectivity," 
Grassley said. "If that objectivity is 
challenged, it can undermine pub
lic confidence in our federal court 
svstem." 
• Meanwhile, litigants who want to 

see whether their judge has a con
flict of interest can look at The 
Star's Web site at 
www.kcstar.com/judges. There they 
can review the forms filed bv feder
al district judges from the ·Kansas 
City area for fiscal year 1996. 

Court officials in Washington 
said no one ever before had made 
judicial disclosure forms available 
directly to the public on the Inter
net. During the first three days on 
the Web site, the disclosure pages 
were viewed more than 2,000 times. 

In addition, more than 70 people 
called or wrote The Star last week 
in reaction to the-series. They over
whelmingly called for greater dis
closure among judges and for more 
accountability when judges are 
found to have violated conflict of 
interest laws. 

"I'm just horrified," said B.J. 
Renfrow of Fairway. "When you 
go to court, the person who sits on 
that bench has life and death 
power over us." 

Judge Wright said reactions such 
as that are reason enough to seek 
reform. 

·'Toe public just can't understand 
it," Wright said of the problems 
found by The Star. "And I just 
don't blame them." 



Reform 
·.urged on 
conflicts 
Federal judiciaay 
should act on judicial 
ethics, judge says~:-·· 

By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

The highest levels of the federal 
judiciary should explore ways to 
combat financial conflicts of inter
est, the chief judge for the 8th U.S. 
Circuit Court 
of Appeals said DQQn 
this week. 

"I don't want 
to see Congress 
jump in with 
more legisla~. U P D A T E 
tion," said 
Judge Pasco M. Bowman. "I 
would like it to be handled by the 
judiciary." • • 

Bowman, who oversees federal 
courts in Missouri and six other 
states, said he hopes reform will be 
studi@d by· the U.S. Judicial Con
ference, which sets policy for feder
al courts nationwide. Bowman sits 
on the conference, along with 
Chief Justice William Rehnquist 
and 25 other judges. 

One possible reform might be 
better disclosure of judges' invest
ments, Bowman said. 

He is not alone in weighing the 
need for change. Officials responsi
ble for federal court administra
tion in at least two otlier circuits 
are looking into better ways to fer
ret out conflicts, especially by 

See JUDGES, A-14, Col. 1 
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Judges stud)' interest conflict 
Continued from A-1 

using computers to track judges' 
investments. 

Their concern stems from a se
ries published this month in The 
Kansas City Star. The series re
vealed that judges here and else
where had presided over dozens of 
lawsuits against companies in 
which they owned stock, despite 
laws forbidding such conflicts. 

The articles also showed how 
mies set by the judges ensure that 
their financial disclosure state
ments remain largely secret from 
the public. And they documented 
how the judiciary has failed to po
lice its own members. 

Bowman said the conflicts iden
tified by the study "almost certain
ly" will pe reviewed by one or more 
committees of the Judicial Confer
<!nce. and very likely by the full 
conference. The conference meets 
twice a vear: the sessions are closed 
to the p·ublic. 

'"This has really gotten every
bodv's attention," Bowman said. 
''None of us realized conflicts of 
this kind were occurring." 

The federal judiciary already has 
critics in Congress. from conserva
tive senators who decry "activist" 
judges, to the House Judiciary 
Committee. 

"The judiciary is an independent 
branch of government and has 
been pretty good throughout histo
ry about keeping its own house in 
or:der," Bowman said. 

fart of the problem may vanish 
O:Q its own as judges across the na
tion review the study, recognize 
their own lapses and increase their 
vigilance. "We have all got to re
double our efforts,., he said. 

Bevond that, 'Bowman and other 
judges said fuller disclosure could 
help avoid such conflicts. 

Federal judges file their disclo
sure reports only in Washington, 
under the current system. Anyone 
seeking a copy must use a special 
order form, which is not available 
in Kansas City. All requests must 
be notarized. And before court of
ficials release a single page, they 
notify each judge of the name and 
occupation of the person looking 
into his or her finances. 

Taken together, that means it is 
far more difficult to get disclosure 
stl!tements filed by· judges than 
those filed by U.S. senators or the 
president. In fact, Bowman said 
that • during his 15 years on the 
bench, his forms have been re
viewed only twice. 

"Why should these forms be so 
hard to get?" asked Bowman, who 
became chief judge on Saturday, 
replacing Richard Arnold of Little 
Rock, Ark. "That needs to be 
looked at." 

The judiciary should consider 
posting lists of judges' assets at 
each federal courthouse, he said. 
Litigants could review the disclo
sure statements without giving 
their names or paying a fee, as cur
rently required. 

"Wider, freer availability would 
be a major step" toward reform, 
Bowman said. 

Some judges worry that broader 
release of the information could 
lead to security problems. Yet 
court 2.fficials_sannot identify a 
single instance where someone 
used asset information to harm a 
judge. 

"I don't know how much sub
stance there is to those concerns.'' 
Bowman acknowledged. 

Officials at the 10th Circuit 
Court of Appeals, which oversees 
courts in Kansas and five other 
states, said judges there also. are 
weighing new methods for identi
fying financial conflicts. Stephanie 
K. Seymour of Tulsa, chief judge 
for the 10th Circuit, declined to 
comment. 

In Philadelphia, Judge Edward 
R. Becker also is planning changes. 
He is a member of the Judicial 
Conference and chief judge of the 
3rd Circuit, which encompasses 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 
Delaware. 

Becker is looking into using 
computers to automatically match 

lists of litigants against judges' 
stock holdings. 

"My first task is to see to it that 
the problem is eradicated," Becker 
said of the conflicts. "We want to 
see to it that it doesn't happen 
again." 

Becker said he began by sending 
copies of the study to each judge in 
his circuit. "A judge has got to 
know what his or her holdings 
are," he said. 

Becker declined to say whether 
he favors wider distribution of 
judges' disclosure statements. 

In Kansas City, District Judge 
Scott 0. Wright took matters into 
his own hands last week and filed 
his statements with the clerk of 
courts at the downtown court
house. Wright, who had no finan
cial conflicts identified by the 
study, hopes his move will convince 
other judges to do the same. 

"I was really surprised by how 
much response I've had," Wright 
said. "'It's all been really positive. 

"'I think it is clearly the right 
thing to do." 

Unlike other judges interviewed, 
Wright said he would welcome 
congressional inquiry into the 
problems. 

"If they do their job," Wright 
said of Congress, "they are going 
to make us do some things that 
maybe we ought to be doing any
way." 

Financial disclosure forms for 
local judges on the federal district 
court are available for free and 
anonymous review at The Kansas 
City Star's Web site, www.kcstar. 
com/judges. 



Two seek scrutiny 
of judges' conflicts 
By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Wrilar 

Two members of the u:s. House 
Judiciary Committee are· calling 
for a congressional inquiry into fi
nancial conflicts of interest among 
federal judges. 

Reps. Howard Coble and Ed 
Bryant said Congress should ex
amine the conflicts and consider 
remedial legislation, especially 
ways to~ judges' .assets known 
to the public. • . 

"I don't think that judges' fman
cial holdings ought to be insulated 
from public knowledge," said 
Coble, a North Carolina Republi
can and chairman of the subcom
mittee on courts and intellectual 
property. • 

"I want to get some sunlight into 
what appears to be a dark room," 
he said Friday. •• 

The lawmakers' concerns result
ed from a series published this 
month by the The Kansas City 
Star. The articles revealed that fed
eral judges here· and elsewhere re-

~ 
Judgesand 
their assets 

UPDATE 

pcatcdiy.hadl 
·=oV~' 

against com- • 
panics in 
which they 
owned stock,· · 
despite laws 

forbidding such conflicts. . 
The series also showed ·that few , 

people see judges' financial discl~ 
sure statements because the judi- ' 
ciary imposes tight restrictions on 
their release. 

Coble and Bryant said congres- . 
sional hearings may be needed, al
though they want to confer with • 
other legislators before setting a 
plan of action. . 

"We need to approach this ~ 
deliberately and very thoroughly, 
Coble said. "Let's sit down in a 
calm and orderly fashion and ~ . 
termine which is the best course:--~-' 

"But I think the legislative 
branch ought to get involved. We 
might want to insert our legislative 
oars into the water." 

See INQUIRY, A-20, Col. 1 
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· ~lnued from A-1 Bryant said he plaii.s .to· ask the 
U.S. Judicial Coijference to explain , 

~~- Charles Grassley, an Iowa • • publicly. liow, the· pto1>1'?11 d~el'.", i 
Republican and chairman of the oped wi~hout .. being • discovered 

. subcommittee on administrative within the co'Qrt system. 
: oversight and the courts, said this Chief Justi~ Wiiliam Rehnquist 
• month that Congress should look heads the conference, which sets . 
, int<t::the findings. He has yet to policy for federal courts nation- . 
, ~ a detailed proposal. wide. • • 
, "Coble said he was especially con- "The Judicial Conference (is) out. 
: ceriied that judges' fmancial disclo- there to watch for things like this," 
• s~statements are not readily Bryant said. • • 

~le to the public. "If it's happened 57 times, how 
. ::under the current system, judges many other times· are there out 
• filc'lists of their assets only in there? And why aren't (financial 
. Washington. The public can re- disclosure) recor<Js more available 
q~ copies but must use a special to the public, without so many 

• order form unavailable outside the hoops?" 
' capital. All requests must be nota- 0 1 • b 

rized. And before court officials ne so ut1on may e to post 
mail out a disclosure statement, judges' disclosure forms on the In

ternet, he said. ;, they alert the judge to the name 
and employer of the person who "If the litigants want to look 

' wants to see the list of assets. into (a judge's stock holdings), 
i; . ·:i-~en altogether; the. ~equire;.. they ought to be able to do that 
1 ments ensure that few persons look without prejudicing the judge," 
;· at the statements for fear of anger- Bryant said. 
j, ing ~e judge presiding over their . On Monday, the chief judge for 
1 lawswt. the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
i " fi · bl tha peals said he hoped the Judicial 

I
• . I m~ it very tro~ .. ~~<>m~ . ~ . _Conference woul~ look ~to ways 
• the pu~lic cannot gam ~tom • ., to combat conflicts of interest . 
. fo!'ffl~t1on su~h as t~s, Co_ble Judge Pasco M. Bowman, who 
i ~;:•If the~e .~ ~~ajting to hide, _•· oversees federal courts in Missouri 
i l~s.,.correct it •. , " , -' .i . , ·, • :,~; and six other states, recomniended 
j ..-Jeyant, a Tennessee Republican· •• ···that Congress let the judiciary 
: and:., former U.S .. attorney from .::,cleanup its own problems. .. 
ii M~his, ~greed ~hat.the Ho~s~ .. District Court Judge· Scott 0. 
\: ~iild consider le~slation. . • .· . '\Yright alre!ldY has filed a list of 
I ~~· they can't do' a better Job of his assets wtth the clerk of courts 

P(>J.i,cing ·themselves, the11 may~; .at the federal courthouse in 
it's .time to change the law arid • •• Kansas City in the hope that other mm sure (they do)," Bryant said judges will follow his example. 
o[federal judses. • ' • ' · , ,,.,,;•, .. ·. . . . , :;',' . Earlier this month., The Star 

~cyant described the frequency•• posted financial.disclosure reports 
o( e!hic~· vio}a!ions .as :•inc!edi-. •·• filed by distri~ court _judges. from • 
~:"Tl¢ Stars mvestigation 1den'." , , $.e Kansas City ·ar,ea on the Inter-

i~ .. 0{]:d::~n~rf:t~ ~1t~. s ·: a!{iha~.ffi=·::ft·~~Jiid~~ 
~~'w,hile having a financial in- time anyone had made the infor
~ iii'a litigant • • mation available directly to the 
~"1: just can't believe there are 57 public on the World Wide Web .. 

such:cases where the judges did not In the first two weeks, the forms 
come clean . and recuse them- on the Web were . viewed 3,200 
sm1~•~.Bryant said. "It violates the times. 
~'.~ts 0 C. Ameri~anjustice.: . ·Reporter Joe Stephens .can be 

:tYou·assume when you go before reached by calling 2344800, Ext. 
~jwlke tru,.thedoes not have an in- 4427, or by e-mail at stephens@kc-
tcl;,M in the litigation."· • • • star. com. 

.. fi..c~Wb' ' ,_ ·-A,.,(. ~:;,!:<,· ' 
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Letters urge 
judges to heed: 
laws on ethics i 
By JOE STEPHENS I 

Staff Writer • , 
• ~ 
j -----------------

The U.S. Judicial Conference, under fire from 
! Congress, has written each of the nation's 2,000 

federal judges and urged them to obey ethics laws. 
Marked "Urgent Infonna- • : 

• tion," the letters stress that If I 
judges must withdraw from l 
any lawsuit in which they ____ l 
have a financial interest. The '! 
letters also reveal that court Judges and 
administrators are looking their a&5ets 
into creating a computer sys- U p D A T E ' 
tern that would ferret .out fi- • I 
nancial conflicts among 
judges nationwide. 

"Recent events have highlighted the importance ! 
of judges being alert to poSSI"ble conflicts of inter- ; 
est," say the letters. issued by the federal court sys,;· i 
tern's top governing body. • NI~ 

The letters are in response to a series pu 
last month in The Kansas City Star that revealed 1 
judges repeatedly flouted ethics laws. :·:~ • - • I 

The series, "On Their Honor," showed that fecJer".' ,._] 
al judges in the Kansas City area and in other re-: J 

gions presided over dozens of lawsuits against 1 

See COUIR'S, A-16, Col. 1 i 
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qontinued from A-1 

tpmpanies in which ~h~y OW'!)ed 
stock. The newspapers mvesttga
t:on identified more than 300-court . 
orders entered by judges who Jia<! a 
tlnancial interest in the lawsuits 
tfiose orders affected. 
• The articles documented how the • 

jl1diciary had failed to police ethi- • 
oo1 lapses by its own members. And • 
~though judges list their stocks-on 
imnual disclosure reports, the se
q.es showed that court rules en
~ few people reviewed them. 
• In light of the revelations, federal 

lawmakers plan a congressional in
quiry. Judges in at least~ of the 
nation's 13 appellate crrcwts also 
!(re studying reforms. . . 
• A committee of the U.S. Judicial 

G:onf erence will address the news
P,aper's finding_s at an Au~. 17 
meeting, according to U.S. CIICWt 
Judge Frank Magill. The Judicial 
~onference, which meets in secret, 
s~ts policy for ~ fed~ral co1:1rts 
and is led by Chief Justice William 
H. Rehnquist. 
: The letters, which were not pub

licly announced, arrived in judges' 
chambers this week. They were 
S}gned by Magill, chairman of the 
conference's committee on fman
dal disclosure, and Circuit Judge 
A. Raymond Randolph of Wash
ibgton, head of the co~erence's 
Codes of Conduct committee. 
; The letters warn judges about 

'"J>ossible conflicts of interest be
tween their fmancial interests and 
their assigned cases. ... U~t~? . 
States Code places the respollSlbili-: 

. ty for avoiding such conflicts on ; 
~h individual judge." 
; In an underlined section, the let- : 

ters emphasize that the rule ~uir- i 
mg judges to withdraw fro~ cases : 
in which they have a finan~al stake 
'"is mandatory under the statute 
and cannot be waived." 

The letters suggest strategies for 
. averting conflicts. For example, 
'they recommend thatjudg~s limit 
their stock investments and instead 

• • ~vest in mutual funds. 
, , Even judges who give control of 
• their portfolios to ·professional 
; money managers must stay abreast .• 
of stock purchases, the letters .. 
stress, and judges must recuse _from 

. q1Ses in~olving those companies. 

' The letters recommend that 
; judges use clerks and secretaries to 
./ lielp identify conflicts. At least one 
, s'tate court system uses computers 
• tb automatically compare judges' 
slock holdings with their case-
1(:>ads, they point out. . . 
• "The Administrative Office is • 

oonducting a survey to iden~ycc 
. what automated systems of this 

Jlind are in use and deterinine . 
. whether any would have national 
iCPplicability," they add. . 
• The letters conclude by offenng 

tpch judge a copy of The Star's se-
. n.es, saying its findings ~derscore 
the importance of avoiding con

) tlicts. • 
\ : Independently, the Federal Judi-
1 Gi,al Center last _week di_stri_buted 
qopies of the senes to chief Judges 
from each of the nation's 94 judi

. oial districts. The center, the federal 
1 dourts' agency for judicial educa-
• don, used the articles during an 
~hies seminar in San Diego. . . 
• In an interview, Randolph satd 

ii,e was disappointed at the fre
quency of ethical lapses discovered 
amoig federal judges. But because · 
the j'udiciary is largely decentral
iied, he does not favor new laws or , 

. jµdicial rules. ! 
j • Instead, he said, the solution is 
• • fur individual judges to take re
\ ~nsibility. . 
, "We have a very conscientious 

• ~ of people," he said of the 
, jltdges. "I think the problem is due 
tp inattention or a lack of knowl-
edge." . 
: In fact, Randolph speculated 

that the problem would fix itself. 
. .Jbdges across the country 3:1reacty 
·, ]J~e r~ewed the~ efforts to 1dent1-. 
t;, conflicts, he said. . .. 

~ , "I am confident that whatever· 
\, he problems were, they are going 
! l> be corrected (by individual 
;Judges)," Randolph said: "The 
• 1',lles are there. The ?nlY thing that 
is required is for Judges tQ . pay 
:ciose attention."· / .; 

: Magill, too, remains ~co~- , 
1.miced new rul~ are n~e<i ~ his 
area of authonty, fmancial disclo
sure. The court's current system for i 
making judges' financial ~losure : 
reports available to litigants' meets ' 
all requirements set by Congress, ; 
he said . 

Judges file ~sts of their asse!s 
only in Washington. The public 
can request copies but must use a 
s~ order form unavailable out
side the capital. All requests must 
be notarized. And before court of
ficials mail out a disclosure state
ment, they alert the judge to the 
name a.nd employer of the person . 

;-who is looking into their holdings. 
•• • Critics say the rules ensure that 
few litigants look at the reports for 
fear of angering the judge han
dling tlleir case. 

Magill described the rules as a 
security precaution. But he could 
not explain how someone could 

use the disclosure statements to 
harm a judge. • . • . 

"We are going to have to study 
that," Magill said. "Trial judges are 
very skittish about security." 

Rehnquist, who presi~es over the 
judicial conference, did not re
spond to a written request for com-
ment. -

Reporter Joe Stephens can be 
reached by calling 234-4800, Ext. 
4427, or by e-mail at stephens@kc
star.com. The most recent financial 
disclosure reports filed by local 
district judges can be reviewed on 
The Star's Web site at 
www.kcstar.c:oml')lldges. 
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Judges to list 
investments, 
assets publicly, 

,-._·. 
• --~~ 

Federal jurists· in Missouri's ., .... ct,. 

Western District approve the idea. 

By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

Reacting to widespread .criticism, federal judges in 
Kansas City announced Saturday that they would 
provide lists of their assets directly to the public. 

Judges said their new fi-
nancial disclosure system ap- on· 
peared to go further than any fio 
other in the nation. At least 
one judge hopes it will be
come a blueprint for reform 
throughout the country. 

Under the new system, 
judges will compile lists of 
their stocks and other hold- U P. D A T E 
ings and then file them.with 
the clerk of courts. Anyone may review the lists at the 
downtown courthouse without providing identifica
tion. And, unlike the current system in place nation
wide, no one will warn the judge that someone is 
snooping on his investments. 

"Anybody can go in, and there will be no questions 
asked," said D. Brook Bartlett, chief judge for the 
Western District of Missouri. 

The new system should make it easier to spot poten.: 
See JUDGES, A-7, Col. 1 
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J~udg~s Williriake 
1ljst of assetS':()Ublic 
, .. 

'·:continued from A-1 tern Friday afternoon at an en bane 
meeting in Springfield. Such meet

tial ethical conflicts among judges ings are secret,· and the, judges 
,here . than anYWJlere , else in the reached SaturdaY. .decliried to say 
· cotititry, local judges said. whether the vote was 1ituniimQus. 
.' 'ludges approved the system in The new system callii fQr each of 
.. reswnse to a series published last the district's 18 district,· magistrate 
month in The Kansas City Star. and bankruptcy judges to report 
The articles showed that judges stocks and other investments to 
here and elsewhere had presided · the clerk of courts. Judges also will 
• over dozens of lawsuits against disclose each corporate board po
companies in which they own sition they hold. 
stock~ despite laws forbidding such They will not, however,. make 
. conflicts. available all the information. that 
• ; The articles also showed that few they list on the disclosure forms 
pc;_ople look at the financial disclo- they will continue to file in Wash
sute • statements that judges, cur- ington. For example, judges will 
renl!Y file because the judiciary im- not disclose the value of their 
poses tight restrictions on their re- stockholdings. 
lease. The judges also voted not to dis-

Those reports are stored only in close their real estate holdings. 
Washington. The public can re- ·That information could lead to se
quest copies but must use a special curity problems, Bartlett said, and 
order form that is unavailable out- might encourage fringe groups to 
side the capital. All requests must file fake property liens. 
be,notarized. And before court of- Court administrators have no 
. fiqials mail out'. any disclosure re- authority to force judges to com
port~' they alert the judge to tjie ply with the new system, Bartlett 
name and employer of each per- acknowledged. But he said there 
son looking into their assets. was no reason to believe any judge 

Critics charge that the system is would refuse to participate. 
not only cumbersome but also Bartlett said creation of the new 
scares off litigants who fear anger- system did not necessarily mean 
ing. the very official who will de- , judges agreed that the old system 
cide the outcome of their lawsuits. was intimidating to litigants. 

• Kansas City judges said they de- "This is an effort to go one step 
• si~ their new system to resolve farther (than required by federal 
. those criticisms.• • court rules)," Bartlett said. 
- "The confidence people have in Increased public scrutiny could 
th~ ~<>urts is very important," Dis- help detect conflicts of interest, he 

; trict Judge Scott 0. Wright of said. "It's another way I can be ad
: Kansas City said Saturday. "I am vised if something slips by me," 

proud of our court for taking this Bartlett said. 
• very positive step. I hope that Wright, however, has said that 
• other courts follow our lead." the old system of warning judges 
. Similar steps are under consider- about who was looking into their 
: ation in at least three federal ap- assets clearly scared off . l~wyers 
: peals circuits, including those that and litigants alike. In fact, Wright 
• encompass Missouri, Kansas and had already filed his disclosure 

14 other states.·1n addition, a com- statement with the clerk of courts. 
~ mittee of the U.S. Judicial Confer- . "This is common sense," Wright 
• ence, which. sets po}icy for federal said of the new system. -~It's just 
• courts nationwide, plans to con- like falling off the log, once you're 

sider the rieed for reform at a meet- confronted with the problem." 
ing in August. fi · 

Some members of Congress also Wright, who had no manc1al 
, called The Star fmdings trouble- . co~c~ iden~ed in The_ Star in

some and questioned whether they . veStlgatmn? :Said the findings em
. : should pass laws making infotma- , . baf!assed JU~ges t~oughout the 

· tion- about judges' assets more· • nation. •• . . .. 
available: . . •• ''We',11 do eyerything' we can to 

Judges from the Western District . see. t~at . t¥s ~oesn t happen 
of Missouri approved the new sys- .. · agam, Wnght ~d. 
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Senators: 
Judiciary 
needs help. 
Ashcroft and Grassley call 
for high-level action to_ 
prever-t ethics violations. 

By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON - Two U.S. sena~ 
tors say broad reform is needed to com~ 
bat what appears to __ .. 
be a "disturbing On ir. 
pattern of judicial ~Q . 
ethics violations." 11 

John Ashcroft 
and Charles Grass-
ley, ranking mem- U p ~ • T r 
hers of the Senate I!' ,. • 

Judiciary Commit-
tee, leveled the· charges in a blunt letter 
sent Friday to the federal court system's 
top administrator, L. Ralph Mecham. 

"An alarming number of federal ' 
judges have apparently heard cases in
volving corporations in which they held 
stock," the Republican senators wrote. 
"The number of unreported financial 
conflicts of interest indicate that reform 
of the process is necessary." 

The letter says the problem may require 
wider financial disclosure, perhaps even the 
posting of judges' assets on the Internet. 

Ashcroft, of Missouri, is chairman of 
See SENATORS, A-16, Col. i 
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the Senate's Subcommittee on 
Constitution, Federalism and 
Property Rights. Grassley, of 
Iowa, is chairman of the Subcom
JI1ittee • on Adrtlinistrative Over-, • 
sight aiicrthe Courts. . - • . ; 
• The senators said. their concerris ' 
steiwn~Jrom a series published in • • 
Ap!il by The.Kansas City Star. The 
articles revealed that federal judges 
in Kansas City and elsewhere 
presided over dozens of lawsuits 
against companies in which they 
i~vned ·stock, ~espite laws forbid-
~mg ~uch ~onflicts. • 
i:."I:~i senes ~lso showed that 
Judges caught m conflicts almost 

;
- ever face discipline. And it re

~led that few people see judges' 
. __ nancial disclosure reports be
~cause the judiciary imposes tight 
restrictions on their release. 
-1 In their letter. the senators de- • 
~cribed the process for obtaining 
.:_the repo~s as "'difficult and intimi
~ating." They questioned why , 
-Judges filed them in Washington 
:but not at local courthouses. 
i Although members of the public 
j:an request copies of the report~ 
~the letter pointed out that they 
:jnust use a special form unavailable 
t>utside _t_he capital. All requests 
·must be notarized. And before 
iol,lft officials mail out a disclosure 
fepo~,· they alert the judge to the 
:name and occupation of the re
iJ.uester. : '. 

ra:I~~~bf/~~~ch~iena Ehu~~~u:;. f ept~lie se .. ,:iators wrote. "Litigants 
. r~~,andably ~-reluctant to ap
~r-·to be snooping around in the 
:presiding judge's finances. 
1 ~~Tit~ procedures appear to be 
Jn need of substantial revision." 
!~ Refomis approved last month bv 
:judges in the Western District of 
~issouri could be a model for a 
~►tio~w_ide so~ution, the ~ett~r says._ 

Ee judges plan to make lists of 
eir,:~ssets available locally, at t~e 

'f.-,.:. ~~:of"~o,urt.s office. Anyone ~111 
~ il.ble'tO'rev1ew the reports with-

. ~-- tilf(;fi···•.a.'.j.n:g identification, and 
o.ope will warn the judge. 

•. The letter·a·sks Mecham, director 

~

•1 f the Administrative Office of the 
.S. Courts, to estimate the fre

uency of ethics-law violations by 
·1udges throughout the country . 

. ~nd it asks Mecham's opinion on 
:pther ways to make judges' assets 
more available to the public. 
j In .. particular, the letter asks 
~,t.,iecham to examine the feasibility 
.,,of PQsting lists of judges' assets on 
-the Internet. • 
j' "We are concerned about the 
,~ope of this problem and the need 
:for enhanced access to financial 
:pisclosure forms," the letter ex
•pla'ins. "At the same time, we un
~derstand there are legitimate con
~cems regarding security ahd poten
:tial harassment suits. However, we 
,believe these concerns can be ad
.dressed." i The senators' letter adds. to a 
~rowing momentum for judicial 
:~ange sine~ ~he S~ar series ~n .. 
ftThe Admm1strat1ve Office 1s m
·jestigatirig creation of a computer 
:system that would automatically 
-identify conflicts of interest. Inde
/pendently, three federal appeals 
.. 

circuits are exploring other possi-
ble reforms. . . 

The U.S. Judicial Conference, 
which sets policy for federal courts 
nationwide, recently wrote each of· 
the nation's 2,009 f,~d~_J,"al judges 

. and tirged then('.to·· opey" ethics 
laws. A committee of the judicial 
conference plans to consider the 
need for systemwide change at an 
August meeting. 

The senators also are not the first 
on Capitol Hill to express concern. 
In April, two members • of the 
House Judiciary Committee called 
for a congressional inquiry into the 
conflicts. 

"We might want to insert our 
legislative oars into the water," 
Rep. Howard Coble, a North Car
olina Republican, said at the time. 

Ashcroft and Grassley have a 
history of pressing for more ac
countability among judges. For ex-. 
ample, Ashcroft called hearings 
last year on judicial activism and 
Grassley called for a General Ac
counting Office study that was crit
ical this year of travel by judges. 
• "Needless to say," the senators 

wrote in the letter Friday, "when 
federal judges fail to obey the laws 
that govern their conduct, they 
send a terrible message to the pub
lic.'' 
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Judges vow to act on ethical lapses 
Refonns enacted in KC 
to be studied as model, 
House committee told. 

By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
judges testifying before a House 
subcommittee on Thursday 
promised to investigate widespread 
ethical violations in the judiciary 
and to consider broader disclosure 
of judges' assets. 

In particular, they pledged to 
study whether reforms enacted in 

Kansas Citv last Q 
month should be hQn 
extended to federal 11 
courthouses across 
the nation. 

"We recognize U P D A T E 
• there could be a 

problem in this area," testified W 
Terrell Hodges, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee of the U.S. Judi
cial Conference. 

Hodges fielded complaints from 
members of the House Judiciary 
Committee's .subcommittee on 
court:6, including Rep. Zoe Lof
gren. The California Democrat 
criticized judges for financial con
flicts and for accepting free trips to 

rt locations. 
·'There is nothing more damag

ing to citizens' faith in the country 
and in the due process of law than 
the belief, even if inaccurate, that 
those who are trusted to judge have 
been influenced by financial con
nections," Lofgren said. 

The hearing follows a series on 
judicial ethics published in April by 
The Kansas City Star. The articles. 
revealed that federal judges in 
Kansas City and elsewhere 
presided over dozens of lawsuits 
against companies in which they 
owned stock, despite laws forbid
ding such conflicts. 

See JUDGES, A-19, Col. 1 



Judges vow to consider 
wider disclosure of assets 

The series also showed that few 
people see judges' financial disclo
sure statements because. the judi
ciary imposes tight restrictions on 
their release. And it showed that 
when judges break ethics laws, they 
rarely face so much as a private 
reprimand. 

Sens. John Ashcroft of Missouri 
and Charles Grassley of Iowa last 
week wrote to the court system's 
top administrator. arguing that. 
sweeping reform was needed to 
combat an alarming number of 
ethical lapses. -

On Thursdav. the debate moved 
to tire other side of Capitol Hill. A 
routine oversight hearing in the 
House gave congressmen an op
portunity to pose questions about 
:he violations to Hodges, one of 
the nation ·s highest-ranking 
judges. 

Hodges stressed that the judicial 
conference. which sets policy fo_r. 
federal courts nationwide, had al-. 
ready written to judges across the 
nation to highlight the violations 
uncovered by The Star. The letters 
reminded judges that they must 
withdraw from anv case in which 
they have a financial interest, how
ever small. 

Hodges said the newspaper series 
also raised "provocative issues" by 
suggestipg that judges' financial 
disclosure statements should be 
more easily available. Currently, 
the statements are available only in 
Washington. and anyone reviewing 
them must sign a notarized state
ment and pay a fee. In addition, 
judges are notified if someone ie
quests their disclosure statement. 

Rep. Howard Coble, a North 
Carolina Republican, pointed out 
that it is far easier to obtain disclo
sure statements filed by members 
of Congress than by federal judges. 
Hodges agreed. 

··That's not as easy an issue (to 
fr<) as it might seem. because of se
curity concerns,'' Hodges said. 

He testified that inmates had 
misused the financial information 
filed by judges, but he did not say 
how or offer any examples. 
Reached later, court spokesmen 

c6_uld not documeii't'@Y instances 
in which disclosure fonas had been 
used to ])arm a judge. . 

Kansas City judges last month 
voted to make lists of their stock 
investments available for public re
view at the local clerk of courts of
fice. Unlike the system in place 
elsewhere in the country, anyone 
may review the lists without pro
viding identification, and no one 
warns a judge about who is scruti
nizing his or her finances. 

"That might be a very useful 
idea." Hodges said of the Kansas 
City system, "and our committees 
will be considering that ... 

Coble asked the judges to keep 
Congress informed. 

Judge Rya W Zobel, director of 
the Fedc:ral Judicial Center. testi
fied that the center is using the 
newspaper's series to train new 
judges about their ethical responsi
bilities. At a recent conference, 
Zobel said. each of the nation's 
chief judges gathered to discuss the 
series· findings and explore solu
tions. 

The congressionally funded cen
ter is responsible for the continuing 
education of federal judges. 

William H. Rehnquist, U.S. chief 
ju~ice and head of the Judicial 
Conference, did not attend Thurs
day's hearing. In a letter to The 
Star this week, he declined to com
ment on the ethical lapses by 
judges. 

Rehnquist wrote, however, that 
"it is my understanding that the 
Codes of Conduct committee and 
the Financial Disclosure Commit
tee of the Judicial Conference of 
the United States are reviewing the 
matters raised in The Star's arti
cles." 

Also on Thursday, the consumer 
organization HALT wrote to the 
subcommittee, calling for more 
congressional hearings into the 
··very serious" violations. 

"It is difficult to imagine a more 
fundamental breach of judicial in
tegrity and the rights of litigants 
than the failure to ensure that im
partial. disinterested judges preside 
in matters before the federal 

courts," said the letter, signed by 
James C. Turner, executive director 
of HALT, which:Jobbies for legal 
reform. 

~Qil behalf _o( HALT's· .50-,000 
members, I am 'requesting an im
mediate congressional investiga-
tion." • 

Turner wrote thatjudges make it 
unusually difficult.to obtain their 
disclosure reports. 

.. These burdensome and unnec
essary requirements seem 'to be de
signed to discourage access to fi
nancial information about federal 
judges..'' Turner wrote. ''.and are in 
marked contrast to the open access 
that ethics laws require for mem
bers of Congress and senior offi
cials in the executive branch. 

The letter said the Washington
based organization was "deeply 
concerned" by the pattern of viola
tions and by the judiciary's failure 
to unearth them itself . 
• ''We hope you will share our con
cern," Turner wrote to the commit
tee. ··and will act promptly to cor
rect this very serious situation." 
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Fewcheck 
on judges' 
disclosures 
Some jurists respond 
to examination· requests: 
by investigating source. 

By JOE STEPHENS 
Stall Writer 

WASHINGTON - Congress is com-,.; 
plaining that federal judges make it diffi- : 
cult for lawyers and litigants to ~c;.-, 
judges' financial dis- <> • 
closure reports. But On. ir • 
critics say recent rev- h°'Q"' 
elations show that l .l! '.1..1! 
the problem is worse 
than imagined. 

Newly released 
federal documents U P D A T E '. 
reveal for the first 
time how many of the nation's law firms . 
reviewed the reports last year. The grand : 
total? • 

Seventeen. 
Add in curious individuals and re

porters. and the total inches up to 78. . . 
"That's tiny," said Steven Lubet, a . 

leading judicial ethicist and a professor ,i 
at Northwestern University in Evanston, j1 

ID. "I would have expected more." 
By comparison, thousands of people. 1j 

last year examined . similar • reports filed 
by members of Congress. i 

Many lawyers blame ~e disparity on ' 
fear. Unlike Congress, the judicial· 1 

branch responds 1to each request by i 

sending written notice to the judge, re-
See FEW, A-7, Col. 1 
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j;rtmg exactly who wants to look 
,llito those assets. The warning 
~.8i,Ves the requester's address, occu
;pation and even his employer. 
''."'.~'That's really intimidating," said 
JJ.& District Judge Scott 0. Wright 
::Pt Kansas City, an advocate for re
form. 
'-: The warnings prompt some 
iudges to launch investigations into 
the requesters and their motives. 
;At times they call in the U.S. Mar
~tials Service for helJ?. -
- ·critics called the practice trou
bling and likened it to the FBI's old 
and widely condemned practice of 
investigating political opponents. 

Most lawyers interviewed said 
they would never review the re
ports for fear of angering the judge 
who would decide their lawsuits. 
Other lawyers were discouraged by 
the • time-consuming process in
_volved in getting the reports, which 
are stored only in Washington. 

,"The judiciary has managed to 
hide its disclosures out of sight," 
said James C. Turner, executive di
rector of the legal reform group 
HALT. "But they are public docu
ments, and the people have a right 
to see them." 

The top ranks of the judiciary 
are looking into making the re
ports more widely available. Yet 
court administrators argue that 
wider release of the asset lists 
could endanger judges, three of 
whom have been murdered in the 
last two decades. 

"Members of Congress don't 
sentence dangerous drug kingpins 
to life in prison," federal courts 
spokesman David Sellers said in a 
written statement. "When Gudges) 
put a person behind bars for life, 
Jijey sometimes are left with a 
courtroom full of ruthless and 
angry friends and family." 
·::·Sellers could not cite an instance 
in which someone used the lists, 
which do not divulge judges' ad
dresses, to harm a judge. Even so, 
Sellers said that the asset lists could 
be used maliciously and that the 
first instance of harm would be 
,Qpe too many. 
,., The debate over disclosure erupt
'@ in April after The Kansas City 
',§.tat published a series of articles 
:iliat revealed dozens of financial 
~nflicts among federal judges. 
·The articles also showed how the 
·_court system's restrictions discour
;ilgeq lawyers and litigants from re
viewing the those asset lists. 
• :,The series sparked protest from 
:,£pngress and became tb,e focu~ of 
.,a,House subcommittee heanng. 
'.l;(vo senators suggested posting 
~~es• ~ssets on the Internet. 
:;; Despite the debate, court offi
""@lls said" they could not provide 
'.detailed statistics on how often the 

public reviewed the reports. 
So The Star used public-records 

laws to obtain copies of every 
Fonn AO-1 0a filed in the last year. 
The forms, never before examined 
outside the judiciary, must be filled 
out by anyone reviewing the re
ports. 

Critics said the story they re
vealed was disturbing. 

Roughly 2,000 judges filed dis
closure reports in 1997. Yet the ju
dicial branch logged only about 
100 requests for the reports. The 
requests were made on behalf of 
78 individuals and companies, 
many of. whom reviewed reports 
filed by several judges. 

More than a third of the requests 
came from journalists, who often 
looked solely at the assets of 
Supreme Court justices. Thirty
three of the requesters were indi
viduals, ranging from congression
al researchers to prisoners check
ing on their trial judges. The 
remaining requests came from 
lawyers or legal assistants. 

The judiciary's totals pale in 
comparison with those of other 
public officials. 

Federal judges outnumber U.S. 
representatives by a 4-to-1 ratio. 
Yet House staffers last year re
leased 1,600 copies of the reports 
filed by members of Congress. 
They also published the House re
ports in a book distributed nation
wide. 

Federal judges outnumber U.S. 
senators 20-to-1. Yet Senate staffers 
fielded roughly 450 requests. 

Even those statistics understate 
the vast disparity in disclosure. 
Unlike the judiciary's reports, the 
public viewed those filed by Con
gress thousands of times last year 
on the Internet and through, on
line services such as Lexis-Nexis. 

Sellers, the courts spokesman, 
said judges' disclosure reports 
should be less accessible than those 
filed by legislators because of secu
rity concerns. 

"It's apples and oranges," he said 
of comparing judges with senators. 
"Is the goal to have 1,600 requests 
for judges' forms, just because 
there are 1,600 requests for mem
bers of the House?" 

Wright <}ismissed Seller's argu
ments. "Every time they don't want 
to do something, they raise securi
ty," Wright said. 

Indeed, the disclosure reports do 
not divulge judges' home addre~s
es. (Local telephone directories,. on 
the other hand, list the addresses. of 
at least three Kansas City judges.) ; 

Critics say the court system's atti- : 
tude is apparent at the judici~'s • 
administrative office in Washing
ton, where the reports are stored. 

Unlike Congress and most feder
al agencies, the office lacks a public 
reading room or even a walk-up 
counter. In fact, workers there ask \ 
visitors to give two weeks' notice 
and to arrive only between I p.m. 
and3 p.m. • 

"You would think they would try 
to make some accommodation to . 
the public," said Doug Kendall, 1 

one of the few lawyers who have • 
visited the office. "It is, after all, a 
financial disclosure office." 

Sellers said workers there "do the 
best they can" with a small staff 
and tight budget. 

In response to the newspaper's 
findings, judges in western Mis
souri voted in May to make lists of 
their assets available for anony
mous review at the Kansas City 
courthouse. National court offi
cials are considering the system for 
a national model. 

But that Inight be a hard sell to 
some judges. 

In fact, judges often grow agitat
ed when warned that someone is 
reviewing their reports, said John 
Howell, a financial disclosure 
lawyer for the U.S. Judicial Confer
ence. 

Judges routinely telephone to 
ask, "Who is this person? Why 
have they requested (the reports)?" 
Howell said. 

In one case, a housewife request
ed a judge's reports, prompting 
him to comb a list of all litigants in 
his courtroom. . . 

"I am very concerned," the judge 
told Howell. "Why would she want . 
to know what my holdings are?" '. 

Howell agreed that the situation 
was a security risk and urged the 
judge to talk to a U.S. marshal. 
"We work very closely with· the 
Marshals Service," Howell told the 
judge, "and they have other re
sources that can assist you." 

Lubet, the law professor, was as
tounded at Howell's account. 

"You shouldn't be investigating 
the background of someone who 
requests public information," 
Lubet said. • 

Turner agreed that the practice 
was troubling. 

"This is the kind of stuff that 
was supposed to be buried with J. 
Edgar Hoover," Turner said, refer
ring to the late FBI director. 
"Members of the federal judiciary 
do not appreciate how chilling and 
intimidating those kinds of actions 
can be to ordinary Americans -
who have done nothing wrong." 
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Conflicts':: 
disappear: 
in flawed• 
reports· 
Financial infonnation 
often is incomplete, survey 
of disclosures shows. •• 

By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

Revelations that federal judges rou- : 
tinely violate ethics laws have the judicia- . 
ry working to make their financial dis- • 
closure reports more available. But that 
may not solve the problem. 

Newly released • reports show that 
judges often leave 
key as~ets off the 
statements. That 
makes it impossi
ble to idcslitify con
flicts of interest -
no matter how 
easy it is to get the 

re~ort.;ansas City U p D A T E 
Star review of , ! 
1998 reports filed by 33 judges in foµr 
states shows one-third include informa• . 
tion that, by law, they should have dis~ 1 

closed earlier. • 
Several judges belatedly reveal stock i 

holdings. One discloses a loan for the 
first time. Others report old investments 
in bonds and mutual funds. 

In three instances the belated disclo: i 
sures show that judges presided over 
lawsuits against companies in which 
they had a financial interest. ,_,.,·· 

Why the new openness? Several judges , 
acknowledged making their report~ , 
more comprehensive this year as a result , 
of increased scrutiny of their finances. • .• 

In April, The Star used reports from 
earlier years to show that federal judges 
presided over dozens of lawsuits against 
companies in which they owned stoc~, 
despite laws forbidding such conflicts.:. ~ 

Since the articles, Congress has been 
pushing for wider distribution of the dis- , 

See CONFLICTS, A-24, Co!. 3 , 
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closure reports to help the public 
identify conflicts. Judicial officials • 
have proposed reforms, too. 

No one, however, has tried to de
termine the accuracy of the re
ports. 

Federal law makes it a crime for· 
a judge to deliberately leave infor
mation off the statements. Yet ex
perts say they are unaware of a 
judge ever being prosecuted for a 
reporting lapse. 

The judges say they are just for
getful. Judge Ancer Haggerty of 
Oregon, for example, said that for 
years he simply did not remember 
to report up to $65,000 worth of 
investments. 

"It's just one of those things," he 
said. 

Critics said judges would never 
accept such excuses from defen
dant,s in their courtrooms .. They 
say judges' financial reports should 
be as accurate as those they file 
with the Internal Revenue Service. 

"There is really n~ excuse for not 
filling them out· completely," said 
Stephen Gillers, a judicial ethicist 
at New York University. "The dis
closure forms are intended to let 
the public, litigants and the bar 
know the full financial interests of 
the judge." . 

Last year the Administrative Of
fice of the U.S. Courts mailed out 
1,800 letters to federal judges, 
questioning discrepancies and of
fering help with the forms. But a 
spokesman pointed out that if a 
judge never lists a stock holding, 
the office has no way of knowing 
something is amiss. 

The Star found the missing in
vestments by reviewing the new 
disclosure forms filed by federal 
district judges in four cities: 
Kansas City; Kansas.City, Kan.;· 
Pittsburgh; and Portland;Ore. The 
cities; each in a different judicial 
circuit, were . ~elected to provide a 
core sample of judges nationwide. 
• : Some of the just-released re
ports, which cover calendar year 
1997, include notes revealing the 
previous omissions. In other cases 
the. newspaper identified the omis
sions only by comparing the new 
reports . with those from earlier 
years. . . • 

Among the fm.dings: 
■ For-years Judge Fernando J. 

Gaitan Jr. reported owning stock 

in just one corporation, AT&T. 
Shortly after the newspaper series, • 
however, the Kansas City juqge 
amended his latest filing to show 
he also owned. stock in six addi
tional telecommunications compa
nies. 

Gaitan said in a lettei:: ,to The 
Star that he never realized he had 
to report the stock until he read the 
newspaper articles. • • 

The judge said he believed, but 
was notsure, that he received stock· 
in the Baby Bell companies when 
they separated from AT&T, -
which AT&T said occurred in 
1984. He called the amounts insub
stantial; his. report identifies them 
each as worth up to $15,000. 

"I have always treated them as 
one, AT&T," he wrote. 

In 1991, Gaitan issued eight 
court orders in a $10 million law
suit against a subsidiary of one of 
the companies, U.S. West Inc. At 
the time, Gaitan explained, he did 
not realize he was a U.S .. West 
shareholder and he did not know 

~ederal law required him to with-
. draw if he was. • 

"Most of my rulings were per
functory," Gaitan wrote. "And ulti
mately the case was transferred to 
yet another judge." 
■ The Star series questioned 

whether Haggerty had fully dis
closed his assets. At the time Hag
gerty declined to be interviewed or 
to clarify his investments. 

Three weeks after publication, 
however, Haggerty wrote to court 
officials to· disclose for the first 
time that he owned stock in Ameri
can Express Co. and held an 
American Funds mutual fund. To
gether the investments w~re worth 
$15,000 to $65,000. 

Haggerty ackn.owledged in an in
terview that he presided over a law
suit against an American Express 
• subsidiary· last year and that he 
eventually threw the case out of 
court. He said the ''disjointed" law
suit made no actual claims against 
the company and told court ad-
. ministrators he diet not know if his 
•. actions violated ethics laws. 
■ Judge Donetta. An}.brQse of 

. Pittsburgh disclosed to court offi
cials for the first time that her hus- , 
band co-owned an interest in Mel- ! 
Ion Bank in 1995 and 1996. In that'! 
time Ambrose presided over a mil-

, lion-dollar racketeering lawsuit 
that named Mellon· Bank as a de- • 
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. fe~i;ose said she was unaware ~~~ far as I know, wh~t I've ·di~~·;1 
of the conflict until questioned by 1s acceptable," Hogan srud. : '', • • • 
The Star, and she vowed to make Some of the most striking infor-
fuller disclosure in the future. mation in the new reports comes · 

. ■ O. Thomas Van Bebber, chief on their final pages. That is where 
district judge for Kansas, disclosed the judges attest that. they per
that he wrongly reported that his formed no judicial function in. aiiy 
wife closed an individual retire- lawsuit in which they had a fmah-
ment account worth up to $15,000 • 1 • • c1a mterest. · · : , -
in October 1996. The account at 
New York Life Insurance Co. re- Three of the judges signed the 
mains open. certification but then appended 

Van Bebber also disclosed for the • statements showing that they ha:d, 
first time that in 1996 he and his indeed, run afoul of the conflict' 
wife invested in a Glenbrook Life • laws. In previous years none oLthe •• 
mutual fund worth as much as reports reviewed. by The Star -in~' 

eluded such a statement - evex{re~ • $50,000. f: d · 
Van Bebber called the omissions ports rom judges who ha viofat~' • 

an accident. • • ed the law. . • -• :__ ! 
·1,-,;, ·•'i 

■ Judge Kathryn Vratil of Haggerty, who threw out the I 
Kansas City, Kan., disclosed that American Express lawsuit, incfoct~ '.i 

in her 1996 report she failed to list ed a note in his 1998 report that ex~. ·J 

stock worth up to $.15,00d in plained the conflict. He also al-··. 
Kansas City Power & Light Co. ·tered the standard certificatiPP.. ,1 
The investment was made on be- from "I did not ... " to read ''I do , 
half of her children, she said, and not believe I" violated an ethic'at'.J 
is cont!olled ~y her ex-husb~n_d. I canon. .. , , .v.i 

yratil ?escnbed the oversight as Judge Gustave Diamond; .. of i 
umntentional. . _Pittsburgh disclosed 'that since •! 

■ Jud~e Nanette Lau~hrey ~f 1995 he had presided over four : 
Kansas City r~ported that m preVI- lawsuits in which his wife owned•-; 
ous years she_madvertently ormtted stock in a litigant. He said' the con-.ai 
an outstandmg lo~m. to ~er h~s- flicts "escaped detection" • until : 
ban~ and an unpaid medical bill, identified by The Star. 
totaling up to $65,000. • . . • . , . 
■ Judge Ortrie D. Smith of Judge J:I. Dean . Whipple • .<>f: 1 

Kansas City disclosed that in 1996 Kansas ~I!Y re,l)orted that he.is-_· 
he sold· his interest in a Colonial sued. an mJun~tu:m an~ othe1;" or
mutual fund worth up to $50,000 ders ma lawsmt mvolVlllg_a brew
and redeemed another investment ery and on1¥ later . ~eahz~d . he 
worth up to $15,000. He called the owned ~tock m one litigants par~; 
omission an accident. ent, Whipple sol~ th~ stock before 
■ Judge Gary A. Fenner of taking further action m the lawsmt.1 

Kansas City sent a letter to court In . contrast, Judge D. Brook, . 
officials reporting that in 1996 he Bartlett signed the certification,; 
failed to report that he collected without comment. :j .:! i 
cas!i from a b<;md trust on fo:ur ~c- Yet· records show that Bartlett i 
c~s1on_s. He said he left out the dis- last year presided over a law]µjt , 
tnbutlons, wor__t:h 1:1P to $15,.000, againsLthe Stryker Sales Corp;· 
because of ~ overs~ght. . Bartlett's report shows he p~s 
■ At le~t three JU~ges, ~ from stock worth up to $15,000 in, Hi~: 

west~rn .P~nnsylvama, disclosed company's parent, the Stryki.r,; 
that m ea1rlier repo~s they left, out . Corp. .. • • 
stock and bond mvestments or • . . . . . . '· ,..,,, • 
failed to disclose fmancial transac- Bartlett, _chief _d1st~c~ JUd&eiot:· 
tions. · ; \Yestem M1ssoun, said m an mter-. , 

. Some judges' reports left impor- view he was astounded_ that:he: 
• tant questions unanswered. For ex- overlooked . the conflict, .. :He 
ample, /Judge Michael Hogan of stre~sed that no_ one opposed anr, 
Oregon disclosed that he receives <>f his 0 r?ers but added that hewas-~ 
17 percent of capital gains and div- not making excuses. . p; 1 H,'" 

idends accrued by the Hogan Fam- _ "It's certainly iny fau1t;'' Bartlett· 
ily Partnership. Yet he did not.dis- said. "I had not the foggiest idea.' 
close which stocks the partnership about it.'1 • • '' '"''-'' 
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Disclosure 
methods get 
r_~upgrade 
By JOffSTEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

' Efforts to improve public disclo-l sure by judges are pushing ahead 
on both the state and national level. 

In Kansas the president of the 
state bar has recommended requir
ing state judges to reveal.their as-

. sets. Kansas judges currently re- . 
port only sources of income. 

"Our Kansas judiciary Iias no 
significant reporting of the fman
cial interests of its member 
judges," John Tillotson, immediate 
past president of the bar, wrote in 
the association'sjournal. - _ 

Beginning today the 1998 fi- • 
naRcial disclosure reports for 
federal judges from the Kansas 
City area are available on The 
Kansas City Starweb site at 
www.kcstar.com/judges. 

The newly updated Web 
page includes reports just re
leased from-Washington for 

-four levels of judges: circuit, dis
trict, bankruptcy and magis- • 
trate. District judge reports from 

• 1997 are there, too:· 
The reports list investments, 

corporate board memberships, 
gifts and free trips from the pre
vious year. The web site also 
features the full. text of the inves
tigative series "On Their Honor" 
and other material available only 
on The Star Internet site. "There is no possible way fot liti

gants, lawyers or the public to. as-
• sess whether they have improper· • 

If you want to order disclo
sure reports for other federal 
judges, you will find instructions 

, and request forms on the site. 
-conflicts. We should take immedi
ate steps to require the reporting of 
state judges' investments and make 
this information publicly and easi-
ly accessible." . 

The new president, David Waxse, 
agrees. _Waxse heads the Kansas 
Commission on Judicial Qµalifica

i tions, which· soon will decide 
i whether to recommend changes to 
i the Kansas Supreme Court. 
j _ In Missouri judges already re-

'port stock investments of $10,000 
or niore, The reports are available 
to. the public in Jefferson City, 
where court officials compile a list • 
of who has looked at them. 

In June, Jackson County judges 
-voted to become the first in the 
state to also make the reports avail
able at the local courthouse. The 
public can review the reports with
out provid.ili,g identification. • . • . 

On the national level a commit
tee of the U.S. Judicial Conference 
discussed financial conflicts at 
length in July. The meeting of the 
codes of conduct committee was 
secret, and committee members . 
declined to detail the recommen- -
dations approved. __ - . , . • 

But Circuit Judge A. Raymond 
Randolph of Washington, D.C., 
said h~ is preparing a report for 
consideration by the full judicial 

• conference in September. A second 
committee, which focuses on dis
closure, is expected to _debate_ the 
issue next week. • . 

Any nationwide changes in dis
closure procedures would have to 

be approved by the full conference, 
which is headed by Chief Justice 
William H. Rehnquist. 

Conference officials told a U.S. 
House subcommittee in June that 
they would consider adopting re-_ 
forms pioneered in Kansas City: 
Federal district judges here voted _ 
in May to begin filing lists of their • 
assets - at the downtown court
house, in addition to those they al
ready file in Washington. 

''Anybody can go in, and there 
will be no questions asked," Chief 
District Judge D. Brook Bartlett 
said after the vote.· 

All the changes coniein the wake • 
of "On Their Honor," an investiga
tive series published by The Kansas 
City • Star in April. The series.' re
ported that federal district judges 
had repeatedly presided over law
suits against companies in which 
they owned stock, despite laws for-
bidding such conflicts. 1 • 

In Kansas City alone, nine dis
trictjudges entered more than 200 
problem orders in recent years. 

The series also showed that federal 
judges made it uncommonly diffi-
-cult for the public to review their fi
nances. Judges filed_ the reports only 

• in Washington, and court officials 
warned judges before sending any- • 
one a list of their assets.·· 

Nationwide last year only ,17 law 
. firms checked a judge's disclosure. 
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• Twojudges took free trips.· 
"put left them off their reports 
C_ritics contend the 
sessions in Montana 

·:a.re potential conflicts. 
By JOE STEPHENS 
-Staff lf:/iiter 

ceptmgwhat cntJ.cs say are unethi~ , , -fTh-e f6iindation's ~em.in.a.rs em
cal junkets designed to seduce ' phasize alibertarian interpretation 
judges into favoring property rights of'. property rights and_ environ-
over environmental protection. mental law, along with. recreation 

:"It is just totally, totally inappro- in' the Rockies. • -- • . . 
priate for a judge to accept a free- • _-i1Collf~rence and travel expenses 

,.hie.trip," Rep. Zoe Lofgren, a Cali- a@paig?1t letter from the founda-
fornia Democrat, said at a recent tioµ_says, ''and time is provided for 
congressional hearing. cycling; fishing, golfing; hiking and 

:fwo federaljudgesaccepted free :-Judges countered that they saw . horseback riding." 
trips to Montana dude ranches no:conflicts and said that the legal Stevens acknowledged that four 
from a conservative foundation but . seminars presented balanced dis- • 

• Jailed to list the gifts on their pub- c't,lssions about interpreting envi-
:lic disclosure reports. , ronmental law. Foundation offi-

. . Joseph· E. Stevens Jr., a district • cials agreed. 
judge from Kansas City, and James -_The Star identified the unreport-

. T. Turner, a claims_judge from ed .trips, which Turner valued at 
·._Washington, D.C., traveled to five- $1;700 a person, after obtaining a . 
• ·. . · day seminars list of seminar participants.·. The· • . . . On t . . . ~t . resorts I discovery comes at a: time when ju-

.. 

---.'_·-,_- n.- .-.. _. ·a·:. ,' . near Yellow- I ~cial di~closure is .urider -in<;:reas-.stone _ Na- : mg scrutmy. . __ 
. tional Park. . t"In April The Star used disclosure 

When ques- i r~ports to show that federal judges • 
. tioned by I across the nation violated ethics 
.. The Kansas · laws by presiding over lawsuits 

...:;U_P_D_A-'-T---'-"'--E City Star, . against companies in which they 
Turner said i owned stock. The articles also 

·• • • that he made • showed that the judiciary makes it 
a mistake arid Stevens argued that I uncominonly difficult for lawyers 
he. had no legal responsibility to ' and litigants to obtain the reports. 
disclose the trip. But both judges : Last Sunday The Star reported 

.· ·added the gifts to their reports. , that judges routinely fail to dis-
• The disclosure reports are de- 1 close some investments'. News of 

signed to help the public sniff out i the unreported Foundation for Re
conflicts of interest. Critics say the search on Economics and the En-

- Montana seminars, which are_ vironment trips shows_ that judges 
sponsored by the Foundation for • also leave other important infor-

·. Research on Economics and the I mafion off their reports. . _ 
• Environment, present seri9us po- : . Although federal law makes it a 
••• tential conflicts for the scores of: crime to deliberately drop informa-
judges who have taken part. tion fromthe statements, experts 

_ . . . Judges who acknowledge taking·,_ said they were unaware of a judge 
• -}he ~rips ~ave ~n attacked for ~~-- eyer being prosecuted. 



years ago the foundation paid for 
him and his wife to visit the Dia
mond J Ranch. 
, Stevens declined an airline ticket 

and instead drove the 2,000 miles 
to Bozeman, Mont., and back. 
The foundation paid for mileage, 
lodgit,ig and Stevens' rrieals; it also 
may have paid board for his wife. 

"Honestly, I don't remember that 
far back,'' he said. 

Stevens did not believe federal 
law required him to list the trip on 
his annual report. "That was ,a 
business trip, and I'm not required 
to disclose it,'' he said. 

Stevens added that he had taken 
other free trips he never disclosed. 
Those trips probably were paid for 
by taxpayers, he said, not private 
interest groups. Federal law does 
not distinguish between trips taken 
for business and pleasure. 

Filing instructions direct judges 
to "provide the identity of the 
source and a brief descriptionlof 
reimbursements such • as trans
portation, lodging, food or enter
tainment.... A reimbursem:ent 
means any payment. .. to cover 
travel-related expenses." 

An example included in the in
structions is remarkably similar to 
Stevens' situation. It shows a judge 
disclosing a free trip to a meeting 
underwritten by a foundation. 

Four days after being contacted 
by The Star, Stevens filed an 
amended report disclosing the trip. 
He said he remained convinced he 
was not required to do so under 
federal law. 

That argument puzzled legal ex-

perts. 
"Virtually every other federal 

judge understands that travel reim
bursements must be reported,'' said 
Steven Lubet, a judicial ethicist at 
Northwestern University in Illi
nois. "It appears Judge Stevens is a 
minority of one." • 

Stevens said he also was confi
dent that he had no investments 
that must be disclosed on his annu-

• al report. Although he earns al
most $150,000 a year, Stevens has 
reported for the past eight years . 
that he owns no reportable. assets 
worth $1,000 or more. Judges need 
not disclose, some investments, 
such as their homes. 

The Star examined scores of re
ports from judges across the nation 
• and found no other judge who re
ported owning no· assets. The 
judges disclosed stocks,,checking 
accounts, life-insurance policies, 
mutual funds, pensions and retire
ment accounts. 

Under federal law, judges also 
must disclose investments held by 
their spouses and dependent chil
dren. 

"I have declared everything that 
in my view is appropriate under the 

. statute and the rules,'' Stevens said, 
" and I'm not going to disclose my 
personal life any further." 

While experts said it is technical
ly possible for a judge to own fl(), 

reportable assets, a leading text
book on. judicial ethics notes: 
"Short of keeping money under 

· the mattress, every judge engages 
in some sort of regulated financial 
activity." 
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Editorials 

Courts need ethics 
enforcement 

Federal judges often preside over litigation well be
yond the limelight of public attention. Implicit, how
ever, is an unwritten contract between them and the 
public: 

Judges are to be independent of influences that 
could bias their decisions. Their actions must be 
based on the law and the facts of a case without the 
slightest hint of judicial misconduct or any sugges
tion of wrongdoing. 

In return for this uncompromised independence, 
the public supports the justice sys
tem. The people accept decisions 
with which they may not whole
heartedly agree, believing the 
judges ate acting in the best inter
ests of the litigants and the public. 

The voice 
of The 
Kansas 

City Star One part of that bargain was 
found to be faulty last spring 

when The;Star published a series of articles showing 
federaljudges had violated ethics rules. 

Some judges here and elsewhere had· conducted 
cases involving companies in which they owned 
stock. It was a disturbing revelation, even though 
there was no evidence that judges had benefited from 
the ethically troubling arrangements. 

More recently, The Star disclosed that two federal 
judges had accepted complimentary trips that they 
did not report on their public disclosure statements. 
One of them is Judge Joseph E. Stevens Jr., of the 
U.S. District Court here. He later added it to his dis
closure report, as did the other judge, who is from the 
Washington, D.C., area. • 
. The federal judiciary should take these disclosures 
by The Star very seriously. Activities that violate or 
appear to break ethics rules invite intervention. The 
result could be attempts to deprive federal judges of 
life tenure and other changes that could threaten an 
independent judiciary. Numerous bills on judicial is
sues have been introduced in Congress. 

One proposal would create an inspector general to 
_ conduct financial and performance audits for the fed

eral courts. 
Some auditing occurs now, but an IG would have 

. specific authority to propose methods of preventing 
• waste, fraud and abuse. The IG also could deal with 
complaints and propose administrative reforms as 

. :well as investigate alleged judicial misconduct. 
\. The.1(fp{oposal is one alternative, The judiciary 
:Can eiilie~ Wee the initiative and install reforms from • 
:within, or face the possibility of having changes im-

. . posed by Congress. 
, . The-federal courts should remain independent. But . 
. :they \Vijl ~~ vulnerable to losing their autonomy if 

judg~~ 9-.<?_,I~Ot balance that protection with ethical 
__ cond:µGL~at gives assurance of unbiased, fair deci

·,. _sions. 
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Judicial 
reforms 
involve 
assets 
Conflict of interest, 
financial disclosures 
will be modified. 
By JOE STEPHE:',.:S 
StaffWr,ter 

W.-\SHI?-;GTO:--. - The n..1-
tion·s top judges on Tuesday ap
proved reforms aimed at reducing 
conflicts of interest and increasing 
access to judges· financial disclo: 
sure reports. 

The C.S. Judicial Conferenc-! 
voted to slash 
charges for liQQn 
copies of the 
reports by 60 
percent and to 
lower other ad-
ministrative ob- U p D A T E 
stacles to the 
public. It also unveiled a series of 
ethics training programs for 
judges. 

And the policy-making confer
ence, headed bv Chief Justice 
William H. Rd1nquist. directed 
two committees to studv allowing 
the public to review judges' fman: 
cial holdings at their local court
houses. Currently, that option is 
available only in Kansas City. 

The judges called those and 
other reforms ··positive steps in 
improving public access to finan
cial disclosure reports without 
compromising the security of 
judges." 

Judicial critics were heartened 
but stressed the changes should 
not stop here. 

"The Judicial Conference took 
long-overdue first steps:· said 
James C. Turner. a Washington 
lawyer and legal-system reformer. 
"But these are only first steps. 



Full. local disclosure at the court
house is the ob,ious solution." 

The conference's 27 members en
acted the changes during a secret. 
daylong meeting at the U.S. 
Supreme Court. They acted in re
sponse to a series published this 
spring in The Kansas City Star. 

The newspaper reported that fed
eral judges in Kansas City and 
elsewhere presided over scores of 
lawsuits against companies in 
which they owned stock. despite 
laws forbidding such conflicts. 

The newspaper's study of cases 
in four states identified more than 
300 court orders entered in viola
tion of federal law. The judges set 
hearings. granted motions~ con
ducted trials and threw out legal 
claims. At the same time. the 
judges ow-ned as much .is S.250.000 
in _;tock in the companies being 
sued. 

The articles showed th;.it rev,· peo
ple look at judges· disclosure re
ports because the judici.iry places 
tight restrictions on their release. 
The reports are stored only in 

Washington. the judiciary releases 
the~ only after a lengthy adminis
trative process and each request 
spark5 a warning to the judge 
abo~t who is investigating the 
holdings. 

The Star also found that more 
than a third of the reports were in
complete or contained errors. 

In response, the Judicial Confer
ence and its committees on Tues
day announced a range of reforms. 
Toe judges: 
■ Slashed charges for copies of 

the disclosure reports from 50 
cents a page to 20 cents a page. 
■ Dropped a requirement that 

eacq request to review the reports 
be signed by a notary public. 
William Terrell Hodges, chairman 
of the confei;c:nce's executive com
mittee, said judges could not deter
mine why notarization had ever 
been required. 
■ Agreed to post special order 

forms, required to obtain the re
ports, on the Internet and at every 
federal courthouse. Currently. the 
forms are available only in Wash
ington. 
■ Intensified and expanded 

ethics training for judges. Court of
ficials also will supply each of the 
nation's 2,000 federal judges with 
standardized checklists to ensure 
that the judges accurately complete 
disclosure reports and identify all 
financial conflicts. 
■ Ordered development of com

puter systems to help judges and 
their clerks compare their stock 
holdings with the names of liti
gants in their courtrooms. 
- ■ Ordered a committee to con
sider requiring each corporation 
involved in litigation to list. all its 
parent and affiliated companies as 
a way to help judges identify con-

flicts. 
The most far-reaching reform 

still under consideration - posting 
all of a judge's assets at the local 
courthouse for anyone to see -
was not immediately approved. 
Hodges said two committees will 
study the issue and the conference 
could act on the plan at its next 
meeting in March. 

Toe final proposal might include 
more than financial holdings. he 
said. For example, a judge might 
list law firms at which relatives and 
close friends work. 

Hodges said he hopes the con.t"er
ence 's actions satisfy congressional 
critics that the judiciary is serious 
about reform. 

In June, Sen. John Ashcroft and 
Sen. Charles Grassley accused the 
judiciary of a "disturbing pattern·· 
of ethical violations and of block
ing public access to the disclosure 
reports. 

;'When federal judges fail to obey 

the laws that govern their conduct, 
they send a terrible message to the 
public," the senators said in a letter 
to judicial administrators. 

That same month, a House sub
committee chastised judges for 
their ethical lapses and said it 
would consider legislation if the ju
dicial conference did not act. 

Federal lawmakers contacted on 
Tuesday said they wanted to study 
the conference's actions before 
commenting_ 

The conference also was swaved 
by Kansas City judges. who took 
the lead in reform. 

In April. District Judge Scott 0. 
Wright filed a list of his invest
ments ""ith the clerk at the Kansas 
Citv courthouse. Soon. all other 
judges in Western :\1issouri fol
lowed his example. 

.. Anybody who ,vants to come in 
and see it. thev are free to do so:· 
Wricl1t said at 'che time. --rt is dear
ly the:: right thing to do ... 

Missoun state judges quickly de
cided to do the same. N O?.t judicial 
officials in Kansas _are hammering 
out details for thaf state's first sys
tem of judicial disclosure. 

Wright also campaigned for re
form nationwide. He mailed letters 
to more than 30 ranking federal 
judges, urging that they vote to 
enact disclosure rules at all federal 

. courthouses.. 
"It is my belief that if the judicia

ry does· not face this issue, Con
gress will stepin with some sort of 
legislation," Wright warned in the 
letters. "I would much prefer that 
the judiciary take care of the prob
lem on its own." 

The Judicial Conference, which 
meets twice a vear. includes chief 
judges of the i3 federal circuits. a 
district judge from 12 geographic 
regions and chief judge of the 
Court of International Trade. It is 
the top rule-making body for the 
federal courts. 
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Federal judges agree 
to ethics reforms 
at conference 
Changes address 
disclosure of judiciary 
investment records. 

By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON - Critics con
sider the federal judiciary to be a 
vast immovable object. But this 
week that object moved -- and 
moved fast. 

That's how experts described 
Tuesday"s announcement that the 
nation ·s top judges had approved a 
range of ethics reforms. Each 
change is aimed at reducing con
flicts of interest and improving 
public disclosure of judges· finan
cial investments. 

The policy-making U.S. Judicial 
Conference defied its image by ap
proving the reforms at its semian
nual meeting, the first since The 
lµJnsas City Star began reporting 
on ethical violations earlier this 
year. 
~••it was great," said Steven Lubet, 

a-leaaing judicial ethicist and a 
professor at Northwestern Univer-

sity. 
'"The judiciary 

is the most pon
derous branch 
of government. 

~() 
\: __ J.~:(~:·:--

Thiy are not ac-
customed to U P D A T E 
concerted ac-
tion." 

But Lubet and others, including 
some in Congress, said Wedhesday 
that the.judges still have far to go 
before reaching full public ac
countability. 

•·It looks like the Judicial Confer
ence has taken some positive first 
steps toward reform," said Sen. 
Charles Grassley, an Iowa Republi
can who is chairman of the St·"-ate 
subcommittee that oversees cou. '. 

"I want to review these new poli- _ 
cies and procedures in practice to 
see how effective they are in open- ' 
ing up the financial disclosure 
process to the public as well as as
sisting judges in complying with 
the law:· 

Some legal experts favor placing 
all judges· investments on the In
ternet for everyone to see. 

As yet, that's not on the judges' 
agenda. But the conference, head-

ed bv Chief Justice Wiliiam Rehn
quist. is debating whetha tc _1Jl,y.v 
th-:! pubiic to review jultges" ::n,.m
ciai holdings at their loc~li c-.~urt
houses. Cu-mentiy. that opti0n is 
available onlv in KJ.nsas Citv. 

Reforms "the conferenc-:! ap
proved this week include slashing 
charges for copies of judges· finan
cial disclosure reports and lowering 
other administrative obstacles to 
the public. It waived a requirement 
that all requests to see the report:5 
be signed bv ~l nota,; oubiic. ::ind it 
unveT!ed a 5eries of ·ethics training 
programs for judges. 

The conference mav have h..1d lit
tle choice. said Kans~1s Citv imvver 
Dennis Egan. Reports of wick
spread ethical violations by judges 
damaged their public image and 



sparked congressional criticism. 
·'\Vhat they have done is laud

able:· Egan said. "but I thought 
maybe they would do a little 

· more. 
District Judge Scott 0. Wright of 

Kansas City said he is convinced 
more reform is on the wav. He has 
been lobbying for national change, 
and he helped convince Kansas 
City judges to post lists of their 
stock holdings at the local court
house. 

··\Vhat we did here makes so 
much sense," Wright said. "I can·t 
believe they won't do something 
(similar)." 

If the conference does not. 
Wright predicted Congress will 
draft its own reforms - som_ething 

the judiciary would like to avoid. 
Lawyer Doug Kendall of Wash

ington was more critical than 
most, saying the restrictions lifted 
on Tuesdav were outrageous. and 
possibly violated disclo~sure laws. 
·'Toe conference took no more ac
tion than was absolutely neces
sary," he said. 

He complained that the judges 
sidestepped other issues, such as 
whether judges should take free 
trips from special-interest groups. 

The conference's actions were 
sparked by articles in The Star. 
The newspaper reported in April 
that federal judges in Kansas City 
and elsewhere presided over scores 
of lawsuits against companies in 
which they owned stock, despite 
laws forbidding such conflicts. 

The articles also showed that few 
people look at judges· disclo.sure 
reports because the judiciary p\aces 
tight restrictions on their release. 
The reports are stored only in 
Washington, the judiciary relt;ases 
them only after a lengthy adminis
trative process and each request 
sparks a warning to the j\)dge 
about who is investigating • the 
holdings. r 

Nancy Powell, whose lawsuit 
against Sprint was handled 1,y a 
judge who owned Sprint st_ock, 
said she felt vindication upon hear
ing of the conference's actions. 

·'It's a start," she said. "~ re
forms announced yesterday put 
every federal court judge in . the 
country on notice that their con-
duct is not above the law." -· 
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More disclosure of judges' stock holdings sou@~ 
; ... - . 

By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

Two lawyers' groups, one local 
and one national, are asking the 
American Bar Association to throw 
its weight behind proposals to re
form the federal judiciary's finan
cial-disclosure rules. 

The groups want judges to file 
lists of their stock holdings at each 

federal court
house across the 
nation, and to al
low anyone ac
cess to the lists 

~() 

without provid- U p D A T E 
ing identifica-
tion. The lawyers contend that such 
reforms would encourage judges to 
avoid ethical lapses and would help 
the public root out conflicts of in-

terest. 
The proposals stem from an in

vestigation by The Kansas City Star. 
The newspaper found that judges 
here and in other cities issued hun
dreds of orders in lawsuits against 
companies in which they owned 
stock, despite laws barring such 
conflicts. 

Kansas City lawyer Kent R. Erick
son crafted the nine-page proposal 

that was endorsed this month by 
the young attorneys section of the 
Lawyers Association of Kansas Qty. 
Erickson is president of the section, 
which comprises mQre than 300 
area attorneys, most under age 37. 

"I raised the issue several months, 
ago and everybody seemed to be in 
favor," Erickson said. 

The reforms also are endorsed by 
an ethics committee of the young 

c,,,\!ff~~:i,,· 

,:,';~;1ot"..t". .... ~ 

lawyers section of the American-Bar 
Association. ,:_:;. :< • 

The association's young lal@er~ 
board will consider the proposal at 
a national conference in Feb~ 
If the board approves, the recom
mendation will move on to the df~ 
rectors of the full bar association. 

"Public confidence in ~e impar-



tialJ.ty of the judiciary is crucial to 
the effective administration of jus
tice," the recomniendation says. 
Local disclosure of judges' stock 
interests, it contends, "should 
cause judges to be more vigilant of 
possible conflicts arid help main
tain public confidence iri the im
p~ty of the judiciary." 
: Currently, judges file lists of their 
assets only in Washington. 

Obtaining copies is a complicat
ed; time-conswning process, and 
cqurt officials warn each judge 
about who is examining their 
holdings. 

In response to the investigation 
by The Star, the policy-making 
U.S. Judicial Conference is consid
ering making lists of judges' assets 
available at local courthouses to 
~tigants who identify themselves 
and file written requests. Erick
son's proposal contends that sys
tem would scare offmanywould
be requesters who fear angering a 
itidge. 

"Making the·conflicts list avail
able to the public at large, includ
ing the media, increases the po
tential of early identification of po
tential conflicts missed by the 
j_udges and their staffs," accqrding 
to the recommendation. 

~though some judges complain 
that making personal information 
so widely available could lead to 
~ecurity problems, the recom
mendation dismisses those fears 
3S unfounded. 

"It is not readily apparent how 
prqviding. access to a listing of 
companies in which the judge 
owns a financial interest could be 
used to readily harass the judge," 
the proposal says. 



EDITORIALS 

The voice of The Kansas City Star 

.\I o n cl a y. Jan u a r y -1 . 1 !HH) 

Judicial ethics 
A ttempts to reform the financial disclosure rules 

for the federal judiciary are being undertaken in 
Kansas City and in a national lawyers' organiza

tion. That is a good sign; high ethical standards for 
judges are essential 

Alarms over judicial conflicts of interest were raised 
last year in a series of articles in The Star. Federal judges 
in Kansas City and elsewhere were found to be presid
ing over cases involving companies in which they had 
financial interests. 

The stories also revealed a disturbing lack of easy ac
cess to the financial records of the judges. The reports 
were available only in Washington. The process to ob
tain them was extremely complicated. And the names 
of individuals or companies seeking the information 
were sent to the judges. 

The problems were eased a bit last fall by the U.S. Ju
dicial Conference, the policy-making agency of the fed
eral judiciary. But the rules still do not provide sufficient 
availability of the records. · • 

In recent days, a local organization declared it will 
seek stronger regulations. The group, the young attor
neys section of the lawyers Association of Kansas City, 
wants a requirement that the financial reports be made 
available at every federal courthouse in the country. The 
group also advocates allowing the records to be exam
ined anonymously. 

.These and other changes are supported by an ethics 
committee of the young lawyers division of the Ameri
can Bar Association. The association's young lawyers 
board will study the proposals at a national meeting 
nextmonth. 

While this action by the youthful side of the organized 
bar is laudable, the U.S. Judicial Conference should not 
be lagging behind such reform efforts. 

The conference needs to seize the initiative. It should 
amend the rules to provide easy and complete access to 
financial reports, and to remove the specter of judicial 
intimidation. Only then can full public confidence in 
the federal judiciary be restored 
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I Memo again warns judges 
tlb avoid conflicts of interest 
!' ." 
!J;.,' 

:,: ·-· --------
~. . By-JOE STEPHENS The most recent memo was pre- ■ One judge told The Star last 

, The Kansas City Star pared by the Judicial Conference's year that an investment manager 
.· , . . . . . . Codes of Conduct Committee. The handled her' stock portfolio, along 

-_: • Federal judges are getting anoth- conference, which is headed by with securities owned by other in
er not-so-Slibtle warning that µ.s. -OliefJustice William H. Rehnquist, vestors, so she considered her in
lawrequires them to avoid conflicts_ acts as the judiciary's top policy- terest in various companies to be 
.of interest. • making body. "sort of technical." 
,. A four-page "Ethics Update" from -The memo says The Stars series The committee, however, stresses 

• a committee of the U.S. Judicial "prompted the judiciary to exam- that while such arrangements may 
Conf~ce urges that judges com- ine_ways of assistingjudgesto avoid resemble mutual funds, the stock 

Judgesand 
Jbeir assets 

UPDATE 

pile exhaustive financial conflicts of interest." The ownership nonetheless -creates 
lists of paten- memo quotes liberally from federal bona fide conflicts. The invest
tial conflicts. ethics statutes and urges judges to ments, it concludes, "are automati-
The lists, it . read the judicial Code .of Conduct. cally disqualifying." 
says, should "Ownership of as little as a single ■ The Star reported last year that 
include ·each shareofstockinacorporatepartyis special-interest groups gave some 
company in disqualifying," the memo stresses. judges free trips to seminars in re
which they or "The judge cannot handle the case• sort areas and that the judges failed 
their families • even with the parties' consent." to disclose the gifts on annual re-

have an interest - even invest- The committee recommends ports, as required by law. One local 
ments ofless than $1,000, which thatthelistspreparedbythejudges recipient argued that federal law 
judges need not include on disclo- include non:financial conflicts, did not require him to make the 
sure reports filed in Washington. • such as companies that employ gifts public. c 

Although the memo identifies no close relatives. The committee is The memo says: "Seminar-relat-
one by name, it includes language developing a model checklist to ed gifts and reimbursements 
aimed squarely at past conflicts of help judges compile thorough lists should be reported, as necessary, 
interest involving individual judges of potential conflicts, and it recom- on your annual financial disclosure 
in the Kansas City area. mends that judges use computer report." 

"Each judge bears ·responsibility software to compare the lists with The committee has embarked on 
for ensuring his or.her compliance the plaintiffs in their courtrooms. a long-term initiative to create au-
with these :financial conflict-of-in- Without naming names, the tomated systems that can sniff 01,1t 
!~;rest rules," the memo empha- memo highlights a series oflegal vi- conflicts of interest, the memo says. 
siz.es. • • - olations identical to those commit- That could lead to nationwide 
··Court officials have shipped the ted_by Kansas City judges and then changes in how clerks assign cases 

·-·~os to each federal judge in the debunks those judges' defenses: to judges.. 
,J3th Circuit, which encompasses . ■ Several local judges said that The committee is meeting this 
;'-Missouri arid six other states. The they instructed their staffs to look week to consider a variety of re
:/committee is encouraging its forconflictsdailybutthattheclerks forms designed to make the judi-
~ to serid a copy to each of failed_ to keep up with the judges' ciary more open, including ways to 
th:8-nation's 2,000 federal judges..· • changing investments:.·· •• ; make judges' :financial disclosure 
• , The mass mailing• is the latest The committee, however, advises reports more available. As is cus-
ptompted by a series in TheKansas the judges personally to "keep your tomary.in the federal judiciary, the 
City Star, which last ye~ ~ealed recusal lists up-to-date." meeting is closed to the·public. 
that judges in the Kansas City area . _ . ■ Some judges said last year that The conference membership in-
and elsewhere routinely presided . :financial conflicts should not stop eludes Rehnquist, the chief judges 
over lawsuits against companies in• • them from issuing mundane court of the 13 federal circuits, a district 
which they had a financial interest. orders that have little effect on the judge from the 12 geographic re-
;,,Jn May court officials senfeach outcome ofa lawsuit • ' gions and the chief judge of the -

•. f~eral judge a warning that such The memo, however, directs Court oflntemational 'Irade . 
.. • t:Qi:lflicts were illegal. Since then, of-· _ judges to "make certain that even 
: ficials have handed out.~gpies of: • routine scheduling 9rders are not· • To reach]oeStephens, investigative
::~ Star's series at judiciaf training issued in.your name before a con- reporter for The Star, call (Bi6j 2M:. ---,;; 

:-~ns, court conferences and ad- :flicts-of-interest check is complet- . 4427 or e-mail 
;'ininistrative meetings.•· • • -· -• - · ed." • • • stephens@kcstar.com 
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Bar group to vote on disclosure rules 
Federal judges 

would file holdings 
at c,:>urthouses 

By JOE STEPHENS 
The ~ansas City Star 

The American Bar Association is 
. e?CJ)ected to vote on a plan to re
form the federal judiciary's finan
cial disclosure rules at the associa
tion's annual conference this sum
mer in Atlanta 

The proposal, approved Friday by 
a major division of the association, 
calls for judges to file lists of their 
stock holdings at federal court
houses across the nation. Anyone 
could review the lists without pro
viding identification. • • 
• Plan advocates say broader dis
closure would encourage judges to 
avoid ethical lapses anq would help 
the public sniff out conflicts of in
terest 

Kansas City lawyer Kent R Erick
son drafted the nine-page proposal . 

-if)nt 
110. 
Judges and 
their assets 

U P D A T E 

it is expected to face a final vote in 
August 

"I think it will be easier to pass the 
larger body," said p:s. District 
Judge Scott 0. Wright of Kansas 
City, an advocate of reform. "I just 
can't believe the American Bar As
sociation wouldn't get onto this 
thing. It gets down to the confi

-dence that people have in their ju~ 
dicial system." 

At Wright's urging, federal Judges 
in Kansas City already have adopt
ed the changes. Judges elsewhere, 
however, file lists of their assets only 

after reading a series on judicial in Washington. Obtaining copies is 
ethics last year in The Kansas City • a complicated, time-consumh}g 
Star. The articles • revealed that process, and court officials warn 
judges here and in other cities is- judges about who is ~xamining 
sued hundreds of orders in lawsuits their holdings.· • 
against companies in winch they ''Making the conflicts list avail
owned stock, despite laws barring able to the public at large, including 
such conflicts. :· the media, increases the potential 

Erickson's resolution was ap- of early identification of potential 
proved by a one-vote margin, 73 to . conflicts missed by the judges and 
72, at a national meeting of the as- their staffs," according to the bar 
sociation's young lawyers division. resolution. • • 
The proposal now moves ·to the Connecticut lawyer David M. 
bar's full House of Delegates, where Mo.ore argued against the proposal 

last week, saying it goes too far and 
fails to call for stricter enforcement 
of existing ethics laws. 

"There's no doubt that something 
needs to be done," Moore acknewl
edged. "But why force judges to be 
more in a fish bowl than they ever 
have been before?" 

He and other bar members said 
the Ho.use of Delegates generally 
approves resolutions endorsed by 
the young lawyers division, .made 
up of more than 1,000 members 
under age 37 .. 

The U.S. Judicial Conference, 
which sets policy for the federal 
coµrt system, also is considering 
reform. The conference; overseen 
by Chief Justice William Rehn
quist, plans to vote in March oira 
• similar plan to make lists • of 
• judges' assets available at local 
courthouses. 

Final details of that plan have not 
been made public. • 

-' .,, 
To reach Joe Stephens, in_vestig~~ 

tive reporter, call (Bl 6). 234~44?7, 
or e-mail stephens@kcstar.com. :;t., 

. • .:J• 
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Push for disclosure continues 

Congress still wants 
· federal judges to 
publicly list assets 

By JOE STEPHENS 
The Kansas City Star 

~~gressional leaders vowed 
W'¢'lltiesdaytocontinuepushingfor 
l)tQi;t.der disclosure of the assets of 
federal judges despite opposition 
by t)le judiciary. 

L~gislators were surprised and 
dismayed that the U.S. Judicial Con
ference this week rejected a plan 
callfug for judges to post lists of their 
stoc'Tcholdings at their local court -
houses, for anyone to see. Reform
ers.lffld promoted the plan as a way 
to Wice illegal conflicts of interest. 

!'ltf!;lges should join lawmakers 
amt.-:ether high-level government 
offig~ in disclosing their financial 
holdings," said Sen. Charles Grass
ley;"an Iowa Republican and chair
maii'of a subcommittee that over
seesiederal courts. 

~It':m important to let the sun 
shin:~ in on our system of govem
mm,t I'd like to see the judicial con
fe~~e revisit this issue as part of 
theil:,commitment to accountabili
ty m'i:he judicial system." 

Other lawmakers said they were 
considering a second round of 
hearings on the issue, but added it 
is too soon to set a course of action. 

The conference is the principal 
policy-making body for the federal 
courts. Although it approved some 
ethics reforms Tuesday, the confer
ence voted against broader finan
cial disclosure, saying judges con
sidered it an invasion of privacy. 

"It was felt this was just another 
imposition on judges," said Judge 
W. Terrell Hodges, chairman of the 
conference's executive committee. 

The plan arose in response to a 
series published last year in The 
Kansas City Star. 

The series, "On Their Honor," 
showed that federal judges in 
Kansas City and elsewhere presided 
over scores oflawsuits against-com
panies in which they owned stock. 
The newspaper's investigation 
identified more than 300 court or
ders entered by judges who had a 
financial interest in the outcome. 

In the Kansas City area alone, 
two-thirds of the federal judges had 
presided over at least one lawsuit 
involving a company in which they 
owned stock. 

Although judges list their invest
ments on annual disclosure reports, 
the series showed how the judiciary 



~() 

UPDATE 

placed tight re
strictions on 
their release. 
The reports are 
stored only in 
Washington, 
the judiciary 
releases them 

only after a lengthy administrative 
process and each request sparks a 
warning to the judge about who is 
investigating the holdings. 

The Star. also found that more 
than a third of the reports were in
complete or contained errors. 

Sen. John Ashcroft, a Missouri Re
publican and a ranking member of 
the judiciary committee, was a vo
cal supporter of the reform plan. 

"I was terribly disappointed," 
Ashcroft said Wednesday of the 
conference's actions. "The current 
policy governing disclosure of 
judges' financial information makes 
it difficult and intimidating for the 
public to help monitor judges' com
pliance with ethics rules. 

"Only when the public has full ac
cess to ·fuis information can we be 

www.kcstar.com 
www.kansascity.com 
To read The Stars series On 

Their Honor: Judges and their 
assets, visit our Web site. 

confident that judges will be held to 
the highest and best standard pos
sible." 

Judges in western ·Missouri agree. 
After The Star's series, they decided 
to file lists of their investments at 
the courthouse in Kansas City. They 
will continue to do so' despite the 
conference's vote Tuesday. 

Across Capitol Hill, Rep. Howard 
Coble said he was weighing 
whether his committee should re
examine the issue. The North Car
olina Republican heads a subcom
mittee on court oversight that ques
tioned Hodges about the conflicts 
at a hearing last year. 

"I think that was a mistake," 
Coble said of the conference's deci
sion. "This seemed to me a perfect 
opportunity for them to have come 
forward and said, 'It's been wrong 

in the past, and the perception is 
we have something to hide. We are 
going to open the door.' The public 
is innately suspicious wh~n you at
tempt to conceal information this 
is, in fact, their business." 

Consumer advocates called on 
Congress to hold new hearings and 
consider remedial legislation. James 
C. Turner, a Washington lawyer and 
legal reformer, argued it is impor
tant to demonstrate that judges are 
accountable to the public. 

'"These are supposed to be pub
licly available records," Turner said 
of the disclosure reports. "To ignore 
the clear intent of the law; especial
ly when you are a judge, raises 
questions about their ability to in
terpret the law in other areas." 

The judicial conference meets 
twice a year at the Supreme Court. 

The Star's Kevin Murphy con
tributed to this report. 
To reach Joe Stephens, 
investigative reporter for The Star. 
call (816) 234-4427 or e-mail 
stephens@kcstar.com 
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Fewcheck 
on judges' 
disclosures 
Some jurists respond 
to examination requests. 
by investigating source. 

By JOE STEPHENS 
Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON - Congress is com-'"; 
plaining that federal judges make it diffi- : 
cult for lawyers and litigants to ~t-: 
judges' financial dis- -(; • 
closure reports. But On ir • 
critics say recent rev- h'Q"' 
elations show that 1.f 1.1! 
the problem is worse 
than imagined. 

Newly released 
federal documents U P D A T E ~ 
reveal for the first 
time how many of the nation's law firms . 
reviewed the reports last year. The grand : 
total? • 

Seventeen. 
Add in curious individuals and re

porters, and the total inches up to 78 ... 
"That's tiny," said Steven Lubet, a , 

leading judicial ethicist and a professor ) 
at Northwestern University in Evanston, 11 

ID. "I would have expected more."· 
By comparison, thousands of people· j 

last year examined . similar • reports filed 
by members of Congress. 1 

Many lawyers blame ~e disparity on ' 
fear. Unlike Congress, the judicial-' 
branch responds 1to each request by 1 

sending written notice to the judge, re-
See FEW, A-7, Col. 1 



:COntinued from A-1 

;;rting exactly who wants to look 
;t:Kto those assets. The warning 
~gives the requester's address, occu
;pation and even his employer. 
''.·'"'."That's really intimidating," said 
JJ.S. District Judge Scott 0. Wright 
~t Kansas City, an advocate for re
form. 
''.The warnings prompt some 
iudges to launch investigations into 
the requesters and their motives. 

;At times they call in the U.S. Mar
~~als Service for help. • 
• "Critics called the practice trou
bling and likened it to the FBI's old 
and· widely condemned practice of 
investigating political opponents. 

Most lawyers interviewed said 
they would never review the re
ports for fear of angering the judge 
who would decide their lawsuits. 
Other lawyers were discouraged by 
the· time-consuming process in
_volved in getting the reports, which 
are stored only in Washington. 

"The judiciary has managed to 
hide its disclosures out of sight," 
said James C. Turner, executive di
rector of the legal reform group 
HALT. "But they are public docu
ments, and the people have a right 
to see them." 

The top ranks of the judiciary 
are looking into making the re
ports more widely available. Yet 
court administrators argue that 
wider release of the asset lists 
could endanger judges, three of 
whom have been murdered in the 
last two decades. 

"Members of Congress don't 
sentence dangerous drug kingpins 
to life in prison," federal courts 
spokesman David Sellers said in a 
written statement. "When Gudges) 
put a person behind bars for life, 
Jl:!,ey sometimes are left with a 
courtroom full of ruthless and 
angry friends and family." 
·::·_Sellers could not cite an instance 
in which someone used the lists, 
which do not divulge judges' ad
dresses, to harm a judge. Even so, 
Sellers said that the asset lists could 
be used maliciously and that the 
first instance of harm would be 
J).p.e too many. 
'·:'.·_The debate over disclosure erupt
'@ in April after The Kansas City 
'§,(a~ published a series of articles 
:fliat revealed dozens of financial 
'A)ntlicts among federal judges. 
The articles also showed how the 
:court system's restrictions discour
;ageq lawyers and litigants from re
viewing the those asset lists. 
• :,The series sparked protest from 
'Congress and became the focus of 
';.:House subcommittee hearing. 
:Dvo senators suggested posting 
jm!~es• ~ssets on the Internet. 
:;; Despite the debate, court offi
~~;tls said. they could not provide 
'.detailed statistics on how often the 

public reviewed the reports. 
So The Star used public-records 

laws to obtain copies of every 
Form AO-lOa filed in the last year. 
The forms, never before examined 
outside the judiciary, must be filled 
out by anyone reviewing the re
ports. 

Critics said the story they re
vealed was disturbing. 

Roughly 2;000 judges filed dis
closure reports in 1997. Yet the ju
dicial branch logged only about 
100 requests for the reports. The 
requests were made on behalf of 
78 individuals and companies, 
many of whom reviewed reports 
filed by several judges. 

More than a third of the requests 
came from journalists, who often 
looked solely at the assets of 
Supreme Court justices. Thirty
three of the requesters were indi
viduals, ranging from congression
al researchers to prisoners check
ing on their trial judges. The 
remaining requests came from 
lawyers or legal assistants. 

The judiciary's totals pale in 
comparison with those of other 
public officials. 

Federal judges outnumber U.S. 
representatives by a 4-to-l ratio. 
Yet House staffers last year re
leased 1,600 copies of the reports 
filed by members of Congress. 
They also published the House re
ports in a book distributed nation
wide. 

Federal judges outnumber U.S. 
senators 20-to-l . Yet Senate staffers 
fielded roughly 450 requests. 

Even those statistics understate 
the vast disparity in disclosure. 
Unlike the judiciary's reports, the 
public viewed those filed by Con
gress thousands of times last year 
on the Internet and through, on
line services such as Lexis-Nexis. 

Sellers, the courts spokesman, 
said judges' disclosure reports 
should be less accessible than those 
filed by legislators because of secu
rity concerns. 

"It's apples and oranges," he said 
of comparing judges with senators. 
"Is the goal to have 1,600 requests 
for judges' forms, just because 
there are 1,600 requests for mem
bers of the House?" 

Wright <;Jismissed Seller's argu
ments. "Every time they don't want 
to do something, they raise securi
ty," Wright said. 

Indeed, the disclosure reports do 
not divulge judges' home addre~s
es. (Local telephone directories,. on 
the other hand, list the addresse$ of 
at least three Kansas City judges.) : 

Critics say the court system's atti- : 
tude is apparent at the judici~'s • 
administrative office in Washing
ton, where the reports are stored. 

Unlike Congress and most fede!
al agencies, the office lacks a public 
reading room or even a walk-up 
counter. In fact, workers there ask 
visitors to give two weeks' notice 
and to arrive only between l p.m. 
and3p.m. 

"You would think they would try 
to make some accommodation to . 
the public," said Doug Kendall, ' 
one of the few lawyers who have • 
visited the office. "It is, after all, a 
financial disclosure office." 

Sellers said workers there "do the 
best they can" with a small staff 
and tight budget. 

In response to the newspaper's 
findings, judges in western Mis
souri voted in May to make lists of 
their assets available for anony
mous review at the Kansas City 
courthouse. National court offi
cials are considering the system for 
a national model. 

But that might be a hard sell to 
some judges. 

In fact, judges often grow agitat
ed when warned that someone is 
reviewing their reports, said John 
Howell, a financial disclosure 
lawyer for the U.S. Judicial Confer
ence. 

Judges routinely telephone to 
ask, "Who is this person? Why 
have they requested ( the reports)?" 
Howell said. 

In one case, a housewife request
ed a judge's reports, prompting 
him to comb a list of all litigants in 
his courtroom. . 

"I a:m very concerned," the judge 
told Howell. "Why would she want . 
to know what my holdings are?" •• 

Howell agreed that the situation 
was a security risk and urged the 
judge to talk to a U.S. marshal. 
"We work very closely with· the 
Marshals Service," Howell told the 
judge, "and they have other re
sources that can assist you." 

Lubet, the law professor, was as
tounded at Howell's account. 

"You shouldn't be investigating 
the background of someone who 
requests public information," 
Lubet said. • 

Turner agreed that the practice 
was troubling. 

"This is the kind of stuff that 
was supposed to be buried with J. 
Edgar Hoover," Turner said, refer
ring to the late FBI director. 
"Members of the federal judiciary 
do not appreciate how chilling and 
intimidating those kinds of actions 
can be to ordinary Americans -
who have done nothing wrong." 




